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MONTANA KAIM IN
THREE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA ARCHAEOLOGISTS search 
for the remains of “Rattlesnake man” whose skeleton may be more 
than 200 years old. Pictured are Dee Taylor, professor of an­
thropology; Dale Fredlund, state archaeologist, and Caroline Eck- 
land, graduate student in anthropology. (Montana Kaimin photo by 
Tom Levno.)
Rattlesnake excavation reveals 
more evidence on skeletons
The human skeleton found Satur­
day in Rattlesnake Canyon has 
been identified as that of a male 
about 25 years of age.
Charline Smith, assistant 
professor of anthropology, who 
determined the sex and age of the 
skeleton, said she now thinks it is 
possibly much older than the 50 to 
200 years first estimated.
Smith told the Montana 
Kaimin she would like to get a 
radiocarbon date; but no money 
is available for the test. Such a 
test costs about $150. Heel bones 
thick enough to obtain a fairly 
reliable date have been found, 
she said.
McDonald gets 
60-day jail term 
on drug charge
MISSOULA (AP)—Thomas
M cD onald , fo rm e r  U .S. 
senatorial candidate who ran 
against Mike Mansfield in 1970, 
received a three-year jail 
sentence yesterday of which all 
but 60 days were suspended.
The Flathead Indian entered a 
guilty plea last month to a con­
troversial drug charge.
McDonald was arrested at his 
home on the reservation in June 
1971 and charged with four 
counts of sale and possession of 
dangerous drugs. Earlier, 
McDonald unsuccessfu lly  
challenged, before the Montana 
Supreme Court, the jurisdiction 
of the state on crimes committed 
by an Indian on a reservation.
Smith also confirmed yester­
day that only one human skeleton 
had been found. Bones originally 
reported as those of child turned 
out to be rib bones of an animal 
other than man, she explained.
Robert Curry, associate 
professor of geology, also is help­
ing to determine how old the 
skeleton might be, Smith said.
Faculty and students from the 
UM anthropology department 
yesterday were re-excavating 
the sight where the skeleton had 
been uncovered. A few bone 
fragments and a tooth had been 
found by 5 p.m. Six students and 
two teachers from Missoula 
County High School’s Project 100 
also were helping at the digging 
6ite.
University of Montana 
Missoula, Montana 59801
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Delegates protest Graybill summons
HELENA (AP)—Lawyers who 
were delegates to Montana’s 
Constitutional Convention kept 
silent yesterday while non­
lawyer delegates sounded off at 
the Montana Supreme Court’s 
summons for the convention 
president to explain comments 
he made that were critical of the 
court.
Leo Graybill Jr., a Great Falls 
lawyer and a Democrat, was told 
Wednesday to appear before the 
high court June 8, two days after 
the constitution goes to the 
voters. The court said Graybill 
should show cause, if he has any, 
why the court should not consider 
disciplinary action against him.
The action could include dis­
barment.
The court said Graybill’s 
quoted statements before a 
University of Montana audience 
were “politically motivated” 
and “contemptuous.”
Delegate lawyers contacted by 
The Associated Press were 
cautious and unamimously chose 
not to comment on the court 
order. The 100-member conven­
tion included 24 lawyers.
As Jerome Cate, D-Billings, 
said, “I like the idea of being a 
lawyer and I’m afraid I would 
hesitate making any comment 
whatsoever, due to the fact the 
court will hold me in contempt, 
too.”
N o n -law y e r d e le g a te s  
generally did not mince words 
about the court’s summons.
Miles Romney, D-Hamilton, a 
longtime newspaper publisher, 
said the Supreme Court was “en­
tirely wrong” in issuing the
order.
The issue, as many delegates 
saw it, was that Graybill can say
whatever he pleases because he 
is a Con-Con delegate and thus a 
public official.
Jud ge Green w ithdraw s  
from  pancake parlor case
District Court Judge Jack Green yesterday withdrew from juris­
diction of a case involving the construction of Smitty’s Pancake 
Parlor.
Ten Missoula residents have filed a petition for an injunction 
against the pancake house currently under construction over Rat­
tlesnake Creek, near E. Broadway St.
Green surprised the courtroom when he announced he would step 
down and ask another judge to hear the case. His decision came after 
plaintiff’s attorney Daniel Shea asked that a member of the press be 
allowed to attend a conference called for by the defense.
Shea’s request, Green said later, “was an attack on the integrity of 
the court.” According to Shea, Green privately criticized him after 
the conference for trying to “intimidate” Green. Shea said he 
believed his request was proper.
A conference usually is called when the judge does not wish the 
jury to hear something that may prejudice it, Shea said. However, 
since a jury was not called in this case, the conference would only 
serve to withhold information from the public, he said. He asked for 
press representation at the conference so the public would be in­
formed of the court proceedings, he explained.
The case will continue in Missoula District Court on June 7 under 
Judge Nat Allen of Roundup.
Trade, disarmament talks 
hold up summit progress
MOSCOW (AP) President 
Nixon’s summit talks snagged 
yesterday on difficult trade 
negotiations. Problems also 
developed in the drive to sign a 
historic' accord to curb the 
nuclear arms race.
The summit talks produced a 
fifth  p re a rra n g e d  a g re e ­
ment—this one to prevent in­
French, Germ an bom bings investigated
HEIDELBERG, Germany (AP) 
Bombings in France and West 
Germany prompted authorities 
to begin investigating yesterday 
whether the attacks on American 
buildings and installations were 
part of a coordinated terrorist 
campaign against U.S. war 
policies in Vietnam.
Explosions damaged the U.S. 
consulate and American Legion 
headquarters in Paris early 
yesterday, about eight hours 
after two bombs went off at the 
U.S. Army’s European head­
quarters in Heidelberg.
No casualties were reported in 
Paris; but the Heidelberg blasts 
killed three American soldiers
and injured five other persons.
A Frankfurt daily newspaper, 
F ra n k fu r te r  R undschau, 
rep o rted  it rece ived  an 
anonymous letter threatening 
further undefined action against 
“U. S. imperialism” on June 2. 
The letter, signed by the “Red 
Army Faction,” said those who 
support the revolution in In­
dochina must begin the class 
struggle in their own land. It did 
not, however, claim res ­
ponsibility for the Heidelberg 
blasts.
The Paris bombings were 
clearly defined as an antiwar 
protest by a group calling itself 
the “Committee of Coordi-
the
nation” which claimed res­
ponsibility for the blasts.
The timed explosives in 
consulate and the American 
Legion post had been placed in 
toilets and caused extensive 
damage to the immediate area. 
The bombs in Heidelberg had 
been planted in cars parked 150 
yards apart near a data proces­
sing building and an officers’ 
club.
The rash of bombings began 
after President Nixon announced 
the mining of North Vietnamese 
harbors. The toll from the six 
explosions in Germany stands at 
four Americans dead and at least 
37 persons injured, 18 of them 
Americans.
cidents involving the two nations’ 
warships on the high seas.
The President took a night off 
to go to the ballet, where a 
woman shouted in Italian, “Via 
dal Vietnam”—Get out of Viet­
nam.
An eyewitness said the 
protester was removed from the 
theater by Soviet security 
agents. Later reports said the 
woman was released after deny­
ing any part in the incident.
The shout was the first public 
incident during the President’s 
visit that reflected disapproval of 
his policies. Some English 
members of the audience mis­
took the Italian phrase for the 
English words, “Freedom for 
Vietnam.”
Before going to the ballet, the 
U.S. chief executive held his 
seventh session with Soviet 
leaders. They talked for two 
hours about complex trade is­
sues, and sources said economic 
differences may not be fully 
resolved during the week-long 
summit.
There also were indications 
that the two-step accord to limit 
strategic weapon stockpiles 
would not be signed today.
UW EVEN HAS POMPOM GIRLS NOW
Students want to fund sports, Swarthout insists
By Connie Niemeyer
M ontana K aim in  R epo rte r
Central Board will go against the wishes 
of the majority of University of Montana 
students if it cuts the athletics budget 25 
per cent, Jack Swarthout, UM head foot­
ball coach, said yesterday.
Sw arthout was re fe r r in g , to 
preliminary action taken Wednesday 
night by CB. Final action on the athletics 
budget will occur at the CB meeting next 
Wednesday.
Swarthout said, “This was one case 
where CB knew just what the students 
wanted done with their money, yet the 
delegates went against the majority for 
personal reasons. Never on this campus 
have so many students voted so definite 
an indication.”
Swarthout referred to the poll con­
ducted by the athletics committee of CB 
during Winter Quarter registration, when 
3,759 students voted not to cut athletics by 
more than 12 per cent. Those voting to cut 
more than 12 per cent totaled 2,057, ac­
cording to a report prepared by CB
delegate Leroy Berven, junior in chemis- 
try/political science.
Swarthout said the poll is only one of the 
reasons for not cutting CB athletic fun­
ding by 25 per cent.
“In 1967 a student-faculty committee 
made up a program for funding of 
athletics, setting the 12 per cent cut or 20 
per cent raise limits for a definite 
reason,” he said. “It was done so that 
students only on campus for a short time 
could not ruin the whole program for 
future classes.
“We expected to be cut some but we did 
not expect to be ruined. I believe most 
students on this campus want to keep 
athletics competitive on a level with Big 
Sky Conference.”
Swarthout said students in all other 
schools in Big Sky pay far more for 
athletic funding than do students at UM. 
Fees for athletics at the University of 
Idaho are $87 a student each year which 
includes a $72 fee for the new stadium. 
Idaho State gets $72 on the same basis, he 
said.
‘ ‘Here, students are not assessed an ex­
tra building fee, either for the addition to 
the Field House or for the New 
Dornblaser Field,” he said. “Yet, CB 
says they cannot afford $8 per student for 
athletics any longer. Next year we will 
get about $4.”
Swarthout said the decline in support 
for athletics runs in cycles.
“It hit Berkeley about seven years ago, 
then other schools,” he said. "The 
University of Washington is now em­
phasizing athletics after a three-year 
decline. They even have pompom girls 
now.”
The cut will jeopardize both the football 
and basketball programs, not so much 
this fall, but the following year, he said.
“Last year we took a cut of $79,000, now 
$42,000,” he said. “This puts us below the 
average budget of all other schools in the 
conference. Even if the admission charge 
projected by CB generates an additional 
$18,000, we will be short $10,000 in our foot­
ball program.”
Swarthout emphasized he is interested
in seeing all sports participate, not just 
basketball and football. “These two 
generate the only additional income we 
have—well over $200,000 which goes to 
support the total sports program,” he 
said. “It is impossible for a school of this 
size to have a self-supporting sports 
program.” UM could operate a well- 
rounded program that could compete 
effectively in all sports in the Big Sky 
Conference, with reasonable support 
from students, Swarthout added.
He added that the $147,000 figure 
presented to CB was a “bare-bones 
budget,” but the athletics department 
could exist with a 12 per cent cut.
Swarthout commented on the work- 
study controversy:
“Rumors that UM funds have been cut 
because of the athletics department are 
not true. Out of the money awarded to the 
State of Montana by the federal 
government, UM is receiving its regular 
share.”
editorial, letters
NON-JUSTICE, LEGAL PERVERTS AND INCOMPETENTS
Batshit for brains appears to be the case of our state 
supreme court bench in light of three recent decisions.
Those men do not seem to know what in the hell they are 
doing. Justice is not in Helena. Never allow yourself to as­
sociate “justice” with their names. The men responsible 
for these decisions deserve to be impeached.
Last month the court ruled the Constitutional Conven­
tion to be in session until after the June 6 vote. This meant 
Con Con delegates could not seek other public offices. 
Fine.
Then the following week those men came down with a 
completely contradictory decision which said Con Con 
delegates, in spite of the fact they were ruled to be still in 
session could not spend already appropriated Con Con 
funds for voter education.
Their decisions border somewhere between senility 
and idiocy.
Well, their philosophy to date has not been hard to 
analyze. Someone on that bench does not like the 
proposed constitution—because it provides for merit 
retention of judges, perhaps. (Chief Justice James
Harrison endorsed it, but that does not excuse him). 
Through “justice” they tried to stifle voter awareness of 
the document.
The culmination came yesterday, the crowning con­
firmation that indeed there may be some mental perverts 
on that court. They ordered Leo Graybill, a member of 
the Legal profession and president of the Con Con, to 
appear and tell them why they should not discipline him 
for criticizing the court decisions.
Members of the legal profession may not be able to 
criticize supreme court decisions, but you and I may. 
Call any one of them:
• Chief Justice, James Harrison, Helena, 442-7049
• Associate Justice, Gene Daly, Helena, 442-4393
• Associate Justice, Wesley Castles, Lakeside,
227-5485
• Associate Justice, John Harrison, Helena, 442-5833
• Associate Justice, Frank Haswell, Helena, 442-5562 
Tell them what you think of their justice. We believe it
reeks.
D. Larson
Round River is
Editor: Round River is: riding down a 
highway in a.car with 9 people you don’t know 
and being shocked that you feel so much a part 
of them; asking questions which are answered 
Immediately, to the fullest extent possible and 
with more truth and concern than you can 
imagine being possible; not feeling guilty 
about taking a day off to visit a friend you 
haven’t seen for a year because you know your 
Round River friends will understand its im­
portance; reading books that you want to read 
over and over and over; having the op­
portunity to really know the many different 
people you go to school with, whereas in a 
regular classroom situation you seldom know 
even the names of the people around you; 
knowing you will remember what you learn 
"in school” because living and learning have 
been one whole; spending more time learning 
things that are useful and worthwhile and less 
time learning how to take exams, and what will 
impress each teacher.
KRIS WORTH sophomore, Round River
Non-student for RR
Editor: As a non-student, but nonetheless a 
full participant in Round River, I would like to 
comment on my experience in the program. 
Learning for the sake of learning, not for a 
degree or credits, I found the most enjoyable 
experience of my college career. For the first 
time I had to ask myself what learning is.
After a year I discovered a growth ex­
perience in many ways not available in the 
classroom. Round River thus is a way of life, 
which allows one to explore his or her own 
interests for the mere enjoyment of doing so. If 
there is any reward or value, it is knowing that 
you studied and learned because you desired. 
Thus, I feel this year I’ve received a true learn­
ing experience.
GLENN PHILLIPS 
non-student, Round River
Woods-pissing not taught
Editor: Here it is kids—the truth:
Contrary to popular belief Round River is not 
offering pissing in the woods this quarter. Nor 
are they running naked through the woods, 
although the merits of this type of activity 
remain unseen.
However, Round River is offering an ex­
periment in unstructured education, in which 
people who proudly admit that they do not wish 
to be systemized can continue to further their 
academic education.
MIKE LAABS freshman, Round River
Christopherson answered
Editor: To Ian Christopherson—Gun control, 
like prohibition, drug and gambling laws, looks 
good on paper and in theory, but I challenge 
you to show me where those theories apply to 
real life.
In 1921, a group of dissenting citizens like 
yourself finally got Prohibition written down 
and passed as a law. Unfortunately, the idea, in 
its glorious short-lived existence, angered a 
couple million freedom-loving Americans and 
the illegal sale and consumption of alcohol for 
those 13 years made an exponentially fantastic 
gain. The law finally had to be repealed 
because of rising dissentlon and infringement 
upon the rights of the individual.
In the Sixties, a similar group of laws was 
passed prohibiting dangerous drugs, of which 
marijuana is one. Since then the underground 
traffic in grass has become a problem costing 
millions to taxpayers and filling the courts 
with petty criminals and the prisons with 
young people. The theory and the expectations 
of those laws were good, but the results show 
what really happened.
Gun control, like prohibition and marijuana 
laws, also looks functional on paper and the
S8i Wi
1
theory is respectable but the results will be the 
same. If guns are take away and the 
recreational value and freedom to bear arms is 
prohibited, gun traffic will move underground 
with prostitution, drugs and gambling. Dissen- 
tion and civil strife will build until the 
government is forced to repeal the law.
The right of the individual is supreme in this 
country and the human mind will refuse to be 
caged like an animal. If people like you take 
away the vices that occupy and keep alive the 
spark in a human mind, you will have to pay 
the consequences.
I’m not condoning prostitution, gambling, 
drinking, drugs and guns, I am just stating that 
human nature plays a big role in the existence 
of these things, and you can’t cage human 
nature.
GARY JENSEN
sophomore, environmental biology
Obscenity’s sake
Editor: Tuesday and Wednesday of this week 
Constitutional Convention delegates assem­
bled during the noon hour to pass out literature 
and tell (interested) students about the new 
constitution. The delegates mostly sat talking 
to themselves.
Across the Mall from them was a record 
sale. The line there was three deep and twenty 
wide.
Tells you a lot of things about students on this 
campus, and It tells you why Montana is where 
it is today.
I think more than half this campus student 
body has its head in its ass. I really wanted to 
say “sand,” but obscenity seems to be theonly 
thing anyone reacts to around here. So, what 
the fuck’s the matter? Will somebody translate 
for me?
D. LARSON senior, journalism 
Montana Kaimin News Editor
Abortion facts
Editor: In January, 1970, Senator Gaylor 
Nelson conducted Senate hearings on the birth 
control pill. Their purpose was to discover how 
well-informed women were on all aspects of 
the pill. Doctors and users testified about the 
pill’s pros and cons. The result of the hearings 
was the Federal Drug Administration’s is­
suance of a warning of the pill’s possible 
harmful side effects, which was to be packaged 
with the pills. Two years later these warnings 
have been heeded as little as those on cigarette 
packages, and women seem to be as ignorant 
of the pill’s dangers as they were in 1970.
Many doctors support the pill as the most 
effective means of avoiding unwanted 
pregnancy and consider its risks are fewer 
than those of pregnancy. While blood clotting is 
the only harmful side effect definitely linked to 
the pill at the present, it may take years to 
prove any correlation between the pill and 
cancer, diabetes, etc. Remember how long it 
took to discover any link between lung cancer 
and cigarette smoking.
I believe that women are unaware of the 
pill’s dangers due to an impression rendered 
by many doctors and population experts that 
an oral contraceptive is some sort of panacea 
able to cure the world population crisis. It 
would be tragic if the pill became the most 
effective means of birth control, not by preven­
ting pregnancy, but by killing or maiming 
prospective mothers.
With 90 per cent of contraceptive users at 
UM preferring the pill, women should be in­
formed about its various aspects. There, I have 
distributed leaflets containing some in­
formation about the pill. I suggest that any 
woman contemplating taking the pill research 
its pros and cons, then question her doctor 
about her findings; I hope he will be totally 
honest with her.
PAULA WALKER freshman, journalism
Jesus defended
Editor: In the eyes of some people on cam­
pus, belief in Jesus Christ is the ultimate ab­
surdity. It it our thought that a world devoid of 
all hope and meaning defies all reason for 
living—it is an escape from reason. You may 
validly criticize Christians for their human 
shortcomings, but when you deny anything 
pertaining to Jesus Christ you should stop and 
consider how valid your reasons are.
Belief is no more valid than the person or ob­
ject it is placed in. If the object is unworthy of 
trust, one’s belief is superstition. Faith is 
something used by everyone. Every time we 
get into a car or walk across a street we are ex­
ercising faith in something. Even the scientist, 
for whom objectivity is essential, bases his en­
tire research on fundamental principles which 
cannot be proven.
When Christians speak of faith, the object is 
Jesus Christ. Is it reasonable for us to put our 
faith in him? Is he an object worthy of our trust 
and commitment?
Jesus Christ claimed to be the son of God, 
a pretty heavy statement, loaded with im­
plications. The New Testament says Jesus 
performed many miracles which validated 
this claim, even rising from the dead. We can 
look at Jesus in one of four ways: he was either 
a liar, a lunatic, a legend or the truth. If a 
person says he doesn’t believe Jesus is the 
Truth, he is automatically affirming one of the 
other three possibilities. Few people will say 
Jesus was a liar. Even those who deny his deity 
add that he was a fine moral teacher. Yet this is 
inconsistent if he is not who he claimed to be. If 
he is not the son of God, he is a liar, and who can 
trust a liar on moral teaching or otherwise?
Was Jesus a lunatic, that is, deluded and 
mentally unbalanced? Some say he was honest 
and sincere, but self-deceived. A man who 
forgives sins, claims to have existed through 
all eternity says that whoever has seen him has 
seen the father—is not merely deluded; he is 
deranged, a rather horrible megalomaniac; or 
is he speaking the truth? A lunatic couldn’t 
have spoken the Sermon on the Mount or the 
parables.
Maybe Jesus was merely a legend and he 
never really claimed to be God. It seems highly 
unlikely that the apostles concocted the whole 
story. Men don’t die for something they know is 
a lie, especially when they can save their lives 
by denying it. Another possibility is that 
followers of Jesus made up the New Testament 
several centuries after his death in order to 
bolster their position. This was widely belieVed 
1150 years ago but modern archeology has shown 
that all four of the biographies of Jesus were 
written within the lifetime of his contem­
poraries. William Albright, one of the world’s 
leading archeologists, says all of the books in 
the New Testament could have been written as 
early as 70 A.D. He puts the latest date at 90 
A.D.
The last alternative is that Jesus Christ is 
truth and everything he said is true. That’s 
pretty sobering thought. It’s also a very 
beautiful thought because it means that there 
can be meaning to life. Jesus claimed that he 
came so we could have life, and have it more 
abundantly. Everyone of us has found that this 
claim is true.
You may think all of this is foolishness. 
Fine—only do yourself a favor and read I Cor.
1:18-24. You will find an interesting description 
of what God thinks of the wisdom of man. He 
isn’t too Impressed. In gaining so much 
knowledge, man is only destroying himself. As 
Camus said, all is absurdity. We are thankful 
that we have finally found a way to live, in the 
presence of the Lord.
MIKE COSBY senior, wildlife biology; PAUL 
CLARK junior, forestry; PAUL 
ENGLEBRECHT graduate, music; BEN 
SCHEPENS junior, microbiology; DAVE 
TODD sophomore, general; JAN WILEY 
junior, elementary education; DANA 
WOODHOUSE freshman, Round River; 
MARY OSTMANN freshman, microbiology; 
GARY GAGERMEIER senior, botany; 
CINDY BOLES Junior, engineering
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5 gubernatorial candidates endorse constitution
By Pat Murdo
M ontana K alin in  R epo rter
It took nearly two months for 
seven of the nine gubernatorial 
candidates to speak for or 
against a possible touchy 
political Issue—the proposed 
constitution which was signed by 
delegates last March. One can­
didate still has not made public 
her opinions of the document and 
one candidate refused to 
comment until the election on 
June 6.
Of the seven who have com­
m itted  them selves th ree  
Democrats and two Republicans 
e n d o rse  th e  p ro p o sed  
constitution and one Democrat 
and one Republican oppose it.
Democratic candidates en­
dorsing the proposed constitution 
are:
• Dick Dvizi, state senate ma­
jority leader from Great Falls.
• Dallas Howard, chairman of 
the Montana low income 
organization from Missoula.
• Lt. Gov. Tom Judge from 
Helena.
Republican candidates en­
dorsing the proposed constitution 
are:
• Frank Dunkle, former direc­
tor of the State Fish and Game 
Department from Helena.
• Watr.en, .McMillan, a t^v^jrn
operator and rancher from 
Manhattan.'
Dzivi, in his endorsement, 
praised the right to know 
provision which states that all 
citizens have the right to “ex­
amine documents or to observe 
the deliberations” of public com­
mittees and state agencies, ex­
cept when investigation exceeds 
the demand of individual 
privacy.
Dzivi also praised the ease with 
which the new constitution could 
be amended. The present 
Constitution limits amendments 
to three every two years and re­
quires that two-thirds of each 
house approve the amendment 
proposal. The proposed
constitu tion  would allow 
amendment proposals by a two- 
thirds vote of all legislators and 
would give the people of the state 
th e  pow er to in i t i a te  
amendments.
Commenting on two of the side 
issues of the constitution—a 
u n ic a m e ra l ,  one h ouse  
legislature, legalization of gam­
bling and abolition of the death 
penalty. Dzivi said that he gave a 
“ n o n -e n d o rs e m e n t”  to 
unicameralism because the 
legislature is then too susceptible 
to domination by a few in­
dividuals and it is too easy for 
special interest groups to 
manipulate the leglslautre.
He is in favor of allowing the 
people or the legislature to 
authorize gambling because he is 
“frankly or bingo.”
Howard said that the proposed 
constitution is an improvement 
over the old one. He also said that 
whatever the people are unhappy 
about in the new constitution can 
be changed through amendment 
or legislation.
Judge approved the proposed 
constitution, which he said will 
allow for a more open and 
democratic political system in 
Montana.
The provisions which Judge 
cited as an improvement over the 
1889 .constitution are; thd easier 
amendment-process, the ability 
of citizens to determine their own 
form of local government, the 
easier processes for voter regis­
tration and voting, the provisions 
for recording legislators’ votes 
and open legislative sessions.
Dunkle said that he approves 
the proposed constitution, but 
was not happy with the removal 
of a two-mill limit on levies for 
state property taxes. He said that 
the good points outweighed the 
bad and praised the amendment 
procedure.
He also said that he would vote 
against the three side issues:
• Unicameralism, because its 
advantages have not been ex­
plained well enough to him,
• Abolition of the death 
penalty, because without it 
persons accused of capital 
crimes could disappear or com­
mit other crimes after being 
balled
• Gambling, but he added that 
bingo in churches and for non­
profit organizations could be 
authorized by referendum.
Candidates speaking against 
the proposed constitution are 
Democrat David Burnham from 
Missoula and Republican Tom 
Selstad from Great Falls.
At a meeting of the Missoula 
Democratic Central Committee, 
Burnham said that he opposed 
the constitution on the grounds 
that it was against the U.S. 
Constitution.
Selstad opposed the removal of 
the two-mill limit on state 
property tax lexies and said that 
the removal would put state 
government in competition with 
county and city governments for 
tax dollars.
Selstad is also against the 
provision that would allow 
revenue from highway fees and 
taxes to be diverted for purposes 
other than highway usage by a 
three-fifths vote of each house in 
the legislature..
Selstad also opposed’ the three 
side issues'.4— “ ...... ...
Eva Shunkwiler, Democrat 
fro m  D eer L odge , w as 
unavailable for comment and 
has not publicly opposed or en­
dorsed the document.
Ed Smith, Republican can­
didate from Dagmar, said that he 
does not want the constitution to 
become mixed up in partisan 
politics. Citing the Constitutional 
Convention’s non-partisan 
nature, Smith said, “I intend to 
honor the Convention’s desires 
(of non-partisan politics) and 
intentions, and I therefore will 
not comment during this political 
campaign on the proposed 
constitution.
Cuban foreign minister criticizes U.S. policies
At a recent United Nations 
economic development meeting 
Raul Roa, Cuban minister of 
foreign relations, condemned 
United States trade and aid 
policies, saying they exploit and 
hold in b o n d ag e  the 
underdeveloped world.
U.S. aims in Latin America are 
to impose “new imperialist stan­
dards” he charged.
Roa made his remarks at a 
meeting of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and 
Development (UNCTAD) in San­
tiago, Chile, last month.
He quoted what he said were 
World Bank figures to show the 
extent of capitalist exploitation 
of the underdeveloped countries 
(UDC’s ) : .
• 80 per cent of the world’s 
wealth is in the hands of 
developed countries.
• Average annual per capita 
income in the developed world is 
$2,400 compared to $180 in the 
UDC’s.
• UDC foreign debt is more 
than $60 million; annual interest 
amounts of $5 million.
Roa said 25 per cent of the 
world’s people enjoy the goods 
and values of civilization at the 
expense of the “ superex­
ploitation of the rest of man­
kind.”
“Threats, blackmail, obstruc­
tion, economic blockade, trade 
boycotts, subversion, acts of 
aggression and intervention 
constitute the means cus­
tomarily employed by the 
government of the United States 
against those countries struggl­
ing to free themselves of 
u n d e rd e v e lo p m e n t and 
dependency,” Roa told the 
de lega tes a tten d in g  the 
UNCTAD meeting from 141 coun­
tries.
He said Chile was a victim of 
U .S. su b v e rs io n . The 
International Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. and the CIA “with 
the blessing of the White House” 
attempted to prevent Salvador 
A llen d e  fro m  b eco m in g  
president of Chile, Road said.
ITT documents printed in the 
Washington Post revealed a plot 
to d is ru p t econom ics an 
attempted coup d’etat, he said.
Roa accused the U.S. of trying 
to readjust the international 
monetary system to exclude * ‘the 
underdeveloped and socialist 
countries, which are suffering 
the consequences of a bank­
ruptcy they have had nothing to 
do with.”
President Nixon is trying to Im­
pose "new imperialist and 
neocolonialist standards” on the 
international trade and currency 
system, Roa charged. He said 
someday the people of the United 
States “will see to it that this 
repugnant individual is driven 
from the political scene.”
Near the end of his 40-minute 
speech, Roa urged that the gap 
between rich and poor nations be 
closed quickly and at all costs.
“ The la rg e  developed 
capitalist countries—especially 
those which have grown rich 
from the ruthless exploitation of 
the underdeveloped coun­
tries—are the ones with the 
greatest historical responsibility 
for the tragic poverty and 
plunder of the Third World,” he 
said.
On the other hand, developed 
socialist countries have aided 
UDC’s, he said. As a result, they, 
too, have become the victims of 
unfair trade practices and bloc­
kades by capitalist countries, 
“especially by the United States, 
which invented the policy of bloc­
kading revolutionary nations as 
part of its tarnished role as world 
gendarme of reaction,” Roa 
said.
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Toole promotes new  constitution
By Bob Hensler
M ontana K aim in  R epo rte r
It would be a tragedy It Montana voters 
did not adopt the new constitution, John 
Toole says. He calls the present 
constitution archaic and a hinderance to 
good government. The new document 
offers the quickest and most workable 
route to reform, he thinks.
Toole’s grandfather was a delegate to 
the 1889 constitutional convention, and 
Toole served as first vice president of 
the recent convention.
A Republican, Toole says he has had a 
life-long interest in civic and municipal 
affairs in Missoula. He has served in the 
state legislature. He ran an insurance 
business for about 25 years, which he
John Toole
sold last year. He still keeps a small of­
fice at Toole & Easter on West Front 
Street, where he now works on con-con 
matters.
Toole has been interested in 
constitutional reform since it became 
an issue in the 1968 legislature and talks 
about the new constitution with easy 
familiarity.
He describes the con-con delegates as 
able, dedicated and sincere. "I think it 
was probably the finest group of people 
ever gathered under one roof in Mon­
tana,” he said.
He sees the consitution as a tremen­
dous step forward for government in the 
state but knows it does not please 
everyone; “for many liberal types, it 
doesn’t go far enough. For many 
conservative types, it goes too far.” He 
says it is a middle-of-the-road document 
matching the politics of most Mon­
tanans.
Toole thinks the legislative article is 
one of the best feature of the 
constitution because of reforms to 
create single-member districts, have 
open meetings, have roll-call votes, an­
nual sessions, sessions based on 
legislative days, not calendar days and 
allow the legislature to call itself into 
special session. He calls it a “badly 
needed overhaul” ' of the legislative 
process.
Toole is also enthusiastic about the 
local government article which he says 
broadens the ab ility  of local 
government to cope with its problems. 
He said it also provides for a con­
solidation of offices if voted on by the 
people. “Instead of a county clerk and a 
city clerk, now we can have one clerk,” 
he said. ‘ ‘Cities and counties could share 
law enforcement facilities instead of the 
duplication we now have. . . . Local 
government offers great opportunities 
to save the taxpayer’s money by 
eliminating the duplication that was 
forced on us by the old constitution.”
The new constitution requires that 
every 20 years the people must vote on 
the need for a new constitutional 
convention. Toole thinks this will enable 
government in Montana to adjust to 
changing times and increasing 
technology. “ Unless democratic 
government is given the tools to adjust, 
it cannot survive,” Toole said.
In his spare time, Toole likes to do a 
little hunting and fishing and a great 
deal of reading—history, politics and 
war. He says he does not have much 
spare time because he is busy cam­
paigning for the constitution but hopes 
that will change after it is submitted to 
the voters June 6.
He is optimistic about ratification, but 
said resistance is growing. "It comes 
from “rural areas to a great extent.” he 
said, from people who are fearful of 
change, and it comes from a lot of people 
who are getting along all right now and 
are afraid If the constitution is adopted 
they wouldn’t be getting along so well.”
He speaks bluntly about the Montana 
Supreme Court ruling that prevented 
spending convention funds for voter 
education. “It was a distorted and 
tortured decision,” Toole said, 
“designed to cripple the convention and 
prevent the people from obtaining ob­
jective Information about the 
constitution.. . .  It would seem to me to 
be a completely blatant attempt to 
prevent the people of Montana from 
learning about a major governmental 
reform, and an attempt, therefore, to 
defeat it.”
T oole h e a d s  C itiz e n s  fo r  
Constitutional Improvement, a group 
formed after the Supreme Court ruling 
to campaign for passage of the 
constitution. The group depends largely 
on contributions from individual 
citizens. As a result, Toole says, little 
money is available to carry on an 
educational program.
Opposition to the constitution seems 
better financed. He says people are 
traveling around the state criticizing 
the new document and urging its defeat. 
Anti-constitution publications of 
unknown authorship are also being 
widely distributed.
Opponents have focused some of their 
sharpest criticism on the elimination of 
the two-mill levy celling for tax 
assessment and the highway revenue 
anti-diversion section.
They contend without the two-mill 
levy the door is opened for high tax in­
creases.
Toole said the two-mill levy is 
meaningless in view of recent court 
decisions. The courts have called for 
statewide property tax assessments 
because of the; inequities that exist in 
funding primary and secondary school 
programs with property taxes levied on 
a county basis, he said.
Some counties have industries, 
agriculture or other concerns that pay 
large property taxes, so the county can 
afford to keep mill levies low and still 
maintain a quality school system, he ex­
plained. On the other hand, he added, 
counties without big property taxpayers 
must maintain high levies and still may 
not have a school system as good as the 
richer county with the lower levy.
Last year, the California Supreme 
Court said inequities in taxes denies 
people equal protection of the law, a 
violation of the 14th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution.
“There seems to be no question but 
that the U.S. Supreme Court will concur 
in this, so anybody who’s worried about 
the two-mill levy might as well forget 
it,” Toole said.
The anti-diversion section allows 
money from gasoline taxes and gross- 
vehicle-weight fees to be used for 
purposes other than highway construc­
tion, if approved by three-fifths of the 
legislators. Under the. present consti­
tution such money can be spent only for 
road construction and maintenance.
Toole said opponents of the 
constitution are trying to scare people 
into thinking there will not be money for 
road programs or to match federal 
funds.
"We’re handing the highway 
department $38 million a year which is 
more than enough to match the federal 
funds now available. They’ve had a 
surplus, in fact, in the last two or three 
years,” he said.
Toole revealed that the Revenue and 
Finance Committee, which drafted the 
anti-diversion section, asked the 
highway department to testify on three 
separate occasions and each time 
highway personnel, including the 
chairman of the highway commission, 
said they were unavailable for tes­
timony.
This unresponsiveness is typical of 
the highway department, according to 
Toole. He thinks the new constitution 
would change that.
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‘Discrepancies’ found in welfare billings
The Montana Legislative Audit 
Committee, in its report on the 
state Welfare Agency, has ac­
cused Montana dentists and 
therapists with fraudulent 
Medicaid and Medicare billings.
The charges stem from “dis­
crepancies” found between the 
amount charged to welfare 
patients and the amount of work 
performed by the dentist or 
therapist. “Discrepancies” were 
also found between the amounts 
charged to welfare patients and 
non-welfare patients.
Because various paid claims 
a p p e a re d  q u e s tio n a b le , 
Legislative Auditor Morris 
Bursett said the audit agency 
hired a licensed dentist to make 
examinations in three of Mon­
tana’s 56 counties.
A total of 246 discrepancies, 
with a cost of $1,347, were un­
covered in dental work done for 
95 of the 310 persons examined.
“The majority of the dis­
crepancies noted consisted ot 
billings and payments for more 
fillings than the examinations of 
the contract dentist indicated 
now exist,” the report said.
Other types of discrepancies 
included charges for fillings 
that were not made; charges for 
fillings in teeth that had been 
pulled previously; billings for 
more expensive types of fillings 
than were made; and charges 
made for pulling teeth that were 
still in the patient’s mouth.
The audit included a review of 
Medicaid payments for physical 
therapy services, which are 
provided in hospitals, extended 
care facilities, and institutions.
The report charged that some 
physical therapists have charged 
the welfare patients for services 
not performed.
The re p o rt said  some 
therapists billed the Department 
of Social Rehabilitation Services 
for the entire cost of their serv-
Speedy new computer to serve 
student, administration needs
The University of Montana is 
buying a new computer that can 
handle up to. 127 prbgrams 
s im u lta n e o u s ly , R o b e rt 
Banaugh, head of the computer 
science department, said.
At the time of installation, 
about mid-September, the com­
puter will be able to handle 24 
programs, he said. If required, it 
could be expanded to its full 
capacity of 127.
Banaugh explained that the 
computer, costing about half a 
million dollars, would serve the 
educational, student and ad­
m inistrative needs simul­
taneously.
The new computer is a time 
sharing machine, he said. All 
computers perform the functions 
of reading, computing and prin­
ting out in form ation  or 
programs. Older computers, 
such as two the University now 
has, can only handle one of these 
functions at a time.
Banaugh said, “The new com­
puter will permit several users to 
use the computer simul­
taneously, yet it will preserve the 
illusion that each user has the 
computer to himself.”
This is accomplished, he said, 
by the effective use of time by the 
computer. He said if, for exam­
ple, the computer could perform 
one million additions or sub­
tractions in a second, and the 
person feeding the information 
into the computer could type 10 
characters per second, the com­
puter would be capable of utiliz­
ing the remaining time to 
perform other functions for other 
users.
A lthough  a h u n d red - 
thousandth of a second does not 
seem like much time, he said, to
the computer it is a large amount 
of time.
A room will be equipped in the 
basement of the Liberal Arts 
Building, Banaugh said, with ten 
terminals or stations from which 
the computer can be operated by 
students.
"This room will be designed for 
students only,” he said. Any 
student who knows how to 
operate the computer will have 
the right to use it.
The present Main Hall com­
puter which is now used only for 
administrative purposes, will be 
phased out of operation, he said. 
The present computer at the 
computer center will be kept for 
instructional purposes.
Calvin Murphy, UM business 
manager, said, for example, the 
new computer will make it easier 
for the administration to make 
decisions from student records 
and about administrative costs.
“ We don’t foresee any 
Immediate problems,” he said. 
“The computer should be fast 
enough to serve all facets on the 
University. We might have some 
time conflicts, but the computer 
center director (who has not yet 
been selected) and the Computer 
Users Committee (a committee 
set up to determine how com­
puter time will be allocated) will 
have to decide what comes first. 
As we grow and faculty and 
students use the computer more, 
we could have a conflict. At the 
present, there shouldn’t be any 
problem though.”
The ideal situation would be 
three computers, Murphy said, 
one for the students, one for the 
administration and one for the 
academic department.
Healy criticizes ‘establishment’
ices under Medicare. Federal 
reg u la tio n s provide th a t 
Medicare pays up to 80 per cent of 
eligible physical therapists’ 
costs to persons 65 or older.
Federal participation in 
Medicaid is 67.16 per cent with 
the state and counties con­
tributing 32.48 per cent.
In addition to the “white 
collar” abuses of the welfare 
system, the audit revealed a 
number of instances in which 
ineligible persons received 
paym ents and in which 
recipients received more than 
they were entitled to. Auditors 
said that the welfare agencies do 
not have adequate procedure to 
verify welfare recipients 
elgibility.
The samplings covered only 
three counties; Cascade, Silver 
Bow and Missoula, and dis­
crepancies were found in all 
three, raising the possibility that 
such practices may be occurring 
in all of Montana’s 56 counties.
An assistant Missoula County 
w elfare  ag en t, said  her 
department did not know anyth­
ing about the charges. She said 
the case is being handled by the 
state.
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Stan Healy, a conservative City 
Council member and candidate 
for the state senate, is currently 
directing his vehement vocal 
c o rd s  to w ard  “ th e  e s ­
tablishment.”
Healy complained to the Mon­
tana Kaimin last week that the 
County Clerk and Recorder, 
Veramae Crouse,, is dis­
criminating against senior 
citizens in the selection of elec­
tion judges.
As a Democratic precinct cap­
tain, Healy is supposed to submit 
his choices forelection judges for 
his precinct to the County Clerk 
and Recorder.
“I got a woman, who was very 
enthusiastic about being an elec­
tion judge, but she was turned 
down because she was over 65,” 
Healy said.
“They told me to get middle- 
aged people, but most just don’t 
have the time.”
Healy also blasted Crouse for 
firing election judges who are
over 65, even though they have 
held their positions many years.
“One woman came to me in 
tears and asked wny she had 
been fired,” he said.
‘ ‘I tried to get her back on, but I 
didn’t get anywhere.”
'He brought the matter to the 
attention of the Democratic Cen­
tral Committee last week.
“I guess that once a person 
turns 65, he is no longer a 
Democrat,” Healy told the com­
mittee.
Crouse said her office is trying 
to make a changeover in election 
judges.
“We have had some older 
judges that have fallen asleep 
during the counting of the 
ballots,” Crouse said.
When asked to specify her elec­
tion policy, Crouse said, “I prefer 
to have young people, but certain 
exceptions will be made.”
Crouse said she would review 
the applications of Healy’s ap­
pointees.
This chap in the straw hat is savoring a gourmet delight that has been a 
Coney Island tradition for half a century—All this and more will be
available at
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Swiss, and port wine cheddar cheeses.
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pumpernickel, rye, and hard wheat rolls and breads.
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Congresswom en support peace efforts
By Joan Melcher
M ontana K aim ln  R epo rte r
A marked difference between the 
voting records of men and 
women in the United States 
House of Representatives on In­
dochina war legislation is 
revealed by analysis.
On a percentage basis, 
congresswomen support anti-ad­
ministration measures to end the 
war while congressmen support 
continued funding and backing of 
Nixon-administration policies.
Three votes on war legislation 
in 1971 demonstrate the stance of 
the 12 women in Congress. All 
voted against a measure that 
would have prevented a vote on 
the Senate-passed Mansfield 
troop withdrawal amendment. 
Fifty-one per cent, or 215 of the 
423 men in the House, voted for 
preventing a vote on the 
amendment.
The Pike Amendment would 
have cut funding for the B-l long- 
rage bomber, thereby ending its 
building program, but it was re­
jected by a vote of 97-307. Six of 
the 12 women voted for the 
a m e n d m e n t, w h ile  91 
congressmen, or about 22% of the 
men in the House, voted for it.
A resolution introduced by 
Rep. Paul McCloskey,.R-Calif., 
would have d irec ted  the 
Secretary of State to give 
Congress documents on U.S. 
military policy decisions. The 
motion to table this bill passed by 
a vote of 261-118.
Nine out of 12, or 75%, of the 
congresswomen voted against 
tabling the motion, while 184 of 
423, or 43%, of the congressmen 
voted against tabling the motion.
However, women have not 
always voted against war sup­
p o rt le g is la t io n .  All 
congresswomen voted for the 
1964 Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, 
which Congress stated support of 
President Lyndon Johnson’s 
policy to “ prom ote the 
maintenance of international 
peape and security in Southeast 
Asia.”
Until recently, congress- 
wom en’s voting  reco rds 
on war legislation has not been 
noticably different from their 
male counterparts.
The voting record of Jeanette 
Rankin, first woman to serve in 
either house of congress, is an ex­
ception. Montana’s first congres­
sional district elected Rankin to 
the U.S. House of Represen­
tatives in 1916, four years before 
the Nineteenth Amendment to 
the Constitution was passed giv­
ing women the vote nationally. 
Women had been enfranchised in 
Montana in 1914.
Rankin voted against declar­
ing war on Germany in 1916, 
shortly after her election, saying, 
“I want to stand by my country 
but I cannot vote for war.”
Elected to a second term in 
1941, she again voted against 
deicaration of war on Japan, the 
lone d issen ting  voice in 
Congress.
Three more women were 
elected to the House of Represen­
tatives in 1970: Louise Day 
Hicks, D-Conn., Ella Grasso, D- 
Conn., and Bella Abzug, D-N.Y. 
Abzug was the only one to use the 
war as a primary issue in her 
campaign.
Abzug says her election was 
the result of “hours and hours of 
sidewalk campaign against the 
war in Vietnam and an inflated 
military budget.”
An article in the August 16, 
1971, issue of Time magazine 
attributes Abzug with pushing 
through the.House a proposal 
directing the President to furnish 
the “pentagon papers” to to 
Congress.
The article also noted Abzug’s 
g ro w in g  r e p u ta t io n  fo r 
outspokenness on two issues: the 
war in Indochina and Women’s 
Liberation.
A bzug’s rep u ta tio n  for 
outspokenness extends beyond 
these issues, as the Time article 
demonstrated with this Abzug 
quote: “The U.S. House of 
Representatives has the dis­
tinction of being the most 
unrepresentative body in the 
West.” ar —
Shirley Chisholm, ... bjlack,, 
female candidate for the 
D em ocratic  p re s id en tia l 
nomination and congresswomen 
from New York, has consistently 
opposed the war in Indochina.
Chisholm said in a statement to
the House Armed Services Com­
mittee that the U.S. would not 
have gotten involved in the war in 
Indochina if the army were es­
tablished on a volunteer basis.
She said an extensive dis­
cussion and deicaration of war 
would have been necessary for 
U.S. involvement in Indochina if 
the army had been on a volunteer 
basis.
Philosophers often divide the 
human species into “heart” 
people and “head” people. 
Women have usually fallen under 
the “heart” category and have 
had a creative feeling about the 
importance of individual life. 
“Head” people are associated 
with intellectualism, efficiency 
and belief in the importance of 
institutions.
“Heart” people more than 
“head” people have been known 
to oppose war. Recent votes of 
congresswomen on war and 
defense legislation indicate 
women in the “heart” role.
Commission says 
Mafia untouchable
ROME (AP)—A government 
commission which investigated 
the Sicilian under-world for 
nearly a decade told Italy’s 
parliament yesterday the Mafia 
could never be wiped out until its 
high political protection is 
broken.
The commission said it had 
compiled m aster files of 
thousands of politicians, party of­
ficials and authorities who are 
suspected of connection with the 
crime syndicate.
The Mafia was once confined to 
intimidation, revenge and 
patronage in rural Sicily.
It has branched out into control 
of construction, public rrtarkets, 
e m p lo y m e n t, p o li t ic a l  
p a tro n a g e , c la n d e s t in e  
emigration, smuggling and 
international narcotics traffic.
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Legalized gambling could raise state’s income
By Robert Gibson , Nevada had an operating spent on alcoholic beverages in
. /  . __ . . budget in 1969 of about $213M ontana K aim in  R epo rter - . . .
million to run a state with a
Montana could solve all of its 
economic woes by voting on June 
for a proposal that would 
legalize gambling in Montana, if 
Nevada’s economic record is an 
indication of what could happen.
According to the “Book of the 
States,” by the Council on State 
Governments, legalized gam­
bling has made Nevada a much 
richer state per 
c a p i ta  th a n  news 
Montana, where analysis 
gambling is il­
legal.
Drug survey taken
According to a campus poll, 
University of Montana students 
do not consider drugs to be a ma­
jor problem in Montana. The 
poll, taken Monday and Tuesday, 
was a random sampling of 
student opinion.
Students were asked to 
comment on a statement made 
by Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl 
which appeared in last Sunday’s 
Missoulian. In the article, 
Woodahl was reported as saying 
that the biggest problem facing 
Montana today is a drug problem 
and that it is a social, medical, 
and educational problem.
Most students interviewed 
acknowledged the use of drugs in 
Missoula and the state but cited 
Montana’s educational system, 
drunken drivers, ecology and 
tra ff ic  dea th s  as m ajor 
problems.
One student said drugs may be 
a major problem in 5 years but 
now the problem is traffic deaths 
because of drunken drivers. One 
man said Montana educational 
system isolates the state from 
the rest of the country.
Robert Curry, director of the 
Student Health Service, said 
alcohol abuse is a bigger problem 
on the university level than drugs 
because alcohol is easier to get. 
He said drugs are always a 
problem but he said he believes 
there is much less drug usage on 
the campus level because young 
people are becoming “careful” 
in their use of drugs.
Five take honors 
in speech meet
Five students won top honors in 
th e  in t r a m u r a l  sp eech  
tournament held last Thursday, 
Friday, Monday and Tuesday. 
First place winners received $15 
and second place $10. $100 in 
prize money was awarded ac­
cording to Roy Mahaffey, foren­
sic director.
Jay Lee Cook, sophomore in 
drama, won first place In both 
impromptu and argumentative 
speaking. The topic for all 
speakers in impromptu was 
amnesty for draft dodgers and 
deserters. All contestants in 
argumentative spoke on “Should 
ASUM provide funding for foot­
ball and basketball?” All contes­
tan ts  took the negative 
viewpoint, Mahaffey said.
Randy Morger, sophomore in 
radio-television, won first place 
in expository speaking with his 
comparison of Vietnam to a 
game of football, Mahaffey said.
Morger and Sally Young, 
senior in English, tied for first 
place in persuasive speaking. 
Morger spoke on “Adventure 
through books” and Young dis­
cussed “equality of women and 
men.” No second place was 
awarded.
Kathleen Sullivan, freshman in 
in journalism, received second 
place in both impromptu and ex­
pository speaking. Her ex­
pository topic was “Placer min­
ing for sapphires.”
Pat Flaherty, senior in 
philosophy, took second place in 
argumentative speaking.
T w e n ty -e ig h t s tu d e n ts  
participated in the contest. It was 
open to all University students 
with the exception of members of 
the speech squad.
population of 457,000. Montana 
had an operating budget in 1969 of 
about $280 million to run a state 
with a population of 694,000, 
almost another third as big as 
Nevada.
This can be partially explained 
by Nevada’s gross income of 
about $32 million from gambling 
and amusements in 1969 where 
Montana had virtually none. Also 
according to the “Book of the 
States” a large amount of 
Nevada’s revenue comes from 
things such as the sale of 
alcoholic beverages and tobacco 
products which are directly 
linked to gambling.
More alcoholic beverages and 
tobacco products were sold per 
capita in Nevada in 1969 than in 
Montana. About $4 million worth 
of alcoholic beverages were sold 
in Nevada in 1969 while only $5 
million worth of alcoholic 
beverages was sold in Montana. 
This averages out to about $9 per 
capita spent on alcoholic 
beverages In Nevada as com­
pared to about $7.50 per capita
Montana in 1969.
Tobacco sales in Nevada in 
1969 were about $6 million as 
compared to about $6.1 million in 
Montana. This averages out to 
about $12 per capita spent on 
tobacco in Nevada as compared 
to about $8.80 per capita spent on 
tobacco products in Montana in 
1969.
If gambling is legalized in Mon­
tana, and if the sale of alcoholic 
beverages and tobacco products 
increase to the same amount per 
capita as in Nevada, Montana 
would receive an extra $4.3 
million a year.
If Montana could receive the 
same amount per capita from 
gambling and amusements as 
Nevada did in 1969, it would in­
crease the state revenue by about 
$43 million. This is almost six 
times as much as the $7.3 million 
that Montana received in 
corporate taxes in 1969.
If gambling could be legalized 
in Montana, it could add more 
than $47 million to the operating 
budget, just from gambling and 
increased sale of alcoholic 
beverages and tobacco products. 
That is an increase of more than 
16 per cent.
Committee plans city improvement
He sa id  dow ntow nDowntown Missoula may get a 
face-lift if tentative proposals for 
urban improvement made by the 
Mayor’s Advisory Committee for 
U rban Im provem ent are  
adopted.
John Talbot, publisher of the 
Missoulian and a member of the 
committee, told a Land and 
Water Seminar yesterday in HS 
207 that a public hearing on 
downtown improvements will be 
held June 5 at the Missoula City 
Council meeting.
Concern about downtown Mis­
soula started two years ago when 
a g ro u p  of M isso u la  
businessmen, called Missoula 
Action, met to discuss parking 
expansion in the downtown area, 
Talbot said.
Missoula Action disbanded, 
but was replaced by the Mayor’s 
Advisory Committee on Urban 
Im p ro v e m e n t, a m ore  
diversified and comprehensive 
group concerned with all aspects 
of downtown development, he 
said. The committee is studying 
a proposal for a Special Im­
provement District, following 
commercial zoning in downtown 
Missoula, which would raise 
through taxes the money needed 
for an urban improvement study.
Seven consultants for the 
urban improvement study have 
been interviewed by the mayor’s 
committee, Talbot said.
Awards given
Two University of Montana 
students received achievement 
awards yesterday for outstand­
ing performance in freshman 
chemistry courses.
Adrian Caufield, a forestry 
major from Spokane, and Albert 
Bakke, a math major from Mis­
soula, received the awards for 
work in the chemistry 101 and 121 
sequences.
The Chemical Rubber Co. 
initiated this program 25 years 
ago and gives each recipient a 
copy of the 53rd Edition of the 
CRC Handbook of Chemistry and 
Physics.
E ach  s tu d e n t  w as 
recommended for the award by 
professors in the classes.
development could include park­
ing improvements, a new library 
site and a mall. A downtown im­
provement plan would attempt to 
tie cultural, natural and 
commercial interests together, 
he said. For example, the YWCA 
hopes to acquire the old Com­
munity Hospital to develop a 
center for social service groups.
Going Home for Memorial 
Day Weekend?
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Cinema 5 presents
the Garden of 
the Finzi-Continis
Directed by Vittorio De Sica. Starring Dominique Sanda. Lino Capolicchio. _ _
Helmut Berger. Produced by Arthur Cohn and Gianni Hecht Lucari. m Color. [R ]
Nightly 7:30 and 9:15 R O X Y
NO MATINEES__________________ sw-nai
BRAVO. BRANDO'S ‘GODFATHER
THE TEAR’S FIRST REALLY SATISFYING, BIG COMMERCIAL 
AMERICAN FILM. ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL AND MOVING 
CHRONICLES OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER DESIGNED WITHIN 
THE LIMITS OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT.”
—Vincent Canby New York Tlmoa
“A SUPERIOR WORK OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT! 
REMINDS US OF THE VANISHED PLEASURES OF THE OLD- 
FASHIONED GANGSTER MOVIES! WHAT MORE COULD WE 
'OSSIBLY WANT FROM A MOVIE? HOW OFTEN, THESE DATS 
DO WE GET ANYTHING LIKE ALL THAT?”
—Richard Schickel. Ule Magazine
“ ‘THE GODFATHER’ IS A MOVIE THAT SEEMS TO HAVE 
EVERYTHING! WARMTH, VIOLENCE, NOSTALGIA, THE 
CHARISMA OF MARLON BRANDO IN ONE OF HIS FINEST 
PERFORMANCES. AND THE DYNASTIC SWEEP OF AN 
ITALIAN-AMERICAN ‘GONE WITH THE WIND !”
—Time Magatine
rwmuuni nuuwo mips «
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I SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON PARAMOUNT RE CORPS |
FO X THEATRE a
—POLICY—
SHOWTIMES—
★  MONPAY THRU THURSDAY ....  8:00 P.M.
★  FRIDAY ..............................................  6:30-9 :45 P.M.
★  SATURDAY ........................ 12:00-3:15-6:30-10:00
★  SUNDAY ..........................................  1:15-4:30-8:00
ADM ISSION .......................................... WEEKDAYS $2.00
★  FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY ......... $2 25
Law scholarships given to 40
Forty University of Montana law 
students have been awarded 
scholarships for the 1972-73 
academic year Robert Sullivan 
UM law school dean announced.
The scholarships, ranging 
from $25 to $500, totaled $13,750 
according to Sullivan.
Thirty-two of the scholarships 
were awarded on the basis of
financial need and six $25 
scholarships, were given for 
o u ts ta n d in g  a c a d e m ic  
performance, Sullivan said.
Sullivan said four students 
received assistantships of $1,200 
e ach  fo r a c a d e m ic  
achievements.
He added that most of the 
money was donated by lawyers 
and law firms in Montana.
Phi Kappa Phi awards presented
The University of Montana 
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, 
national scholastic honorary, an­
nounced the 1972 outstanding 
senior, outstanding sophomore 
and outstanding teacher at the 
annual awards banquet Monday 
night.
Selection of the students is 
made on the basis of scholarship, 
as well as from letters of 
recommendation submitted by 
members of the various scholas­
tic departemtns.
Winners are awarded $100, ac­
cording to Fred McGlynn, 
president of the UM chapter of 
Phi Kappa Phi.
This year’s outstanding senior 
is Katherine Zahl, botany and 
wildlife biology major.
Chosen, as ou tstand ing  
sophomore was M argaret 
Boylan, wildlife biology. Harry 
Frtiz, assistant professor of his­
tory, was selected the outstan­
ding teacher and was awarded 
$500.
B u r g la r  ta k e s  v ir g in ity  
Under questioning the police dis­
covered the young lady had lost 
three things to the burglar, her en­
gagement ring, her money and her 
virginity.
Detroit D a i ly  T im e s
FRIDAY and SATURDAY at MIDNIGHT ONLY!
Advance Tickets on Sale 
From 10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 
Admission $1.50
WI LMA
Phone 543-7341
Now Through Tuesday! WORLD PREMIERE!
CULPEPPER gave you a chance... 
if you could stay alive!
Showplace of Montana W I L M  A 543-7341
Week Days: Shorts at 7:05-9:10 p.m. “Cattle” at 7:30-9:35; Sat.: 
Shorts at 5:00-7:05-9:10, “Cattle” at 5:25-7:30-9;35; Sun.: Shorts 
at 12:50-2:55-5:00-7:05-9:10, “Cattle” at 1:15-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:35.
acculturation
Gallery
• Turner Hall Gallery: David 
Shulton will be showing his 
master’s thesis work.
• Magic Mushroom: Wood- 
cuts by Edith Freeman and oils 
by Oscar Anderson.
•  Rosenblum Gallery: Hand­
crafted jewelry by Earl Eider 
and Phil Navasaya. Custom 
knives by Don Burbank and 
aw ard-w inning p rin ts  by 
Bernard Rosenblum.
•  Art Attic: Paul Lewing’s 
thesis show in ceramics.
•  Butterfly Building: Elaine 
Hoffman’s thesis in pottery.
Film
• The Godfather: Life in an 
“average” Italian family in New 
York during the ’40s. (R’ Fox)
•  C C  & Co.: Joe Namath and 
Ann-Margaret in a motorcycle 
drama. (‘R’ Go West)
•  Soldier Blue: Indian mas­
sacre with comtemporary 
illusions. (‘R’ Go West)
• The School Girls: Hidden 
passions (‘X’ Roxy)
•  Snow Job: Jean-Ciaude 
Killy in a crime caper (:PG’ 
State)
• Omega Man: Charlton Hes­
ton as the last man on earth (‘PG’ 
State)
• The Cujpepper Cattle 
Co.: Bov becomes man in the old 
West. (‘PG’ Wilma)
• Some Like It Hot: Marilyn 
Monroe in a film from the ’50s. 
(‘PG’ Crystal)
• A Shot in the Dark: Peter 
Sellers as Inspector Clouseau 
(‘PG’ Crystal)
• 2001: A Space Odyssey: Fri­
day and Saturday at midnight 
only (‘G’ Wilma)
M oldy O ldies
8 : 0 0  p j n .
SOME LIKE IT HOT 
starring Marilyn Monroe 
and Jack Lemmon
9:30
A SHOT IN THE DARK 
starring Peter Sellers 
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ound River explained by concerned students
DITOR’S NOTE: This is a 
ply to a three part series done 
Round R iver by Montana 
aim in Reporter Steve Forbis. A 
nail group of Round River 
articipants attem pt to explain  
:e program from a m em ber’s 
iewpoint. The Forbis article  
pp eared  in tlve T u esd a y , 
'ed n esd ay  and T hu rsday  
’aim in.
‘Missoula—5:30 this morning, 
ifty members of the radical 
xperimental group Round River 
rutally and savagely beat pas- 
ing biology students in the 
enter the University of Montana 
ampus oval. Police, when ap- 
roaching the conflict, were met 
ith a hail of bricks gathered 
rom the site of the demolished, 
still smoking, Liberal Arts 
building. Bill Leitch, when ques­
tioned about the incident, 
brushed it off candidly by saying 
‘We’re Round River and we’re 
goddamned splendid.’ More 
news forthcoming.”
It’s time once again for another 
emotion packed installment in 
the seemingly never-ending 
expose’ of Round R iver 
functions.The program has been 
described by some as the work of 
withdrawn misfits, struggling to 
adjust to society.
Even though this article is the 
product of a “fuck off program” 
like Round River, we beg you to 
assume that we’re just everday 
students—socially acceptable 
and intellectually stimulated. 
Charming theory and high ideals 
means needing to do things never 
done b e fo re  and m any 
“ recreational” high school 
graduates are intensely aware 
that their high school experience 
left something to be desired.
Freedom is indeed something 
to be afraid of. Ask any Round 
River student, or any student.
Round River has had access to 
many books this quarter. “Liv­
ing the Good Life,” was 
suggested by student participant 
Bob Shea. Another book was 
“The Radical Therapist,” with 
an accompanying classroom lec­
ture discussion considering the 
feminist movement as therapy. 
Joan Uda, chairwoman of Mon­
tana Organization to Repeal 
Abortion Laws (MORAL), gave 
the lecture. Other books have in­
cluded Camus’ “The Plague,” 
Jung’s “Memories, Dreams and 
Reflection,” Rousseau’s “Dis­
course on the Origin of Ine­
quality,” Saint Exepuerey’s 
“The Little Prince,” Bach’s 
“Jonathon Livingston Seagull” 
and Arendt’s “The Human Con­
dition.”
Round River is dedicated to 
dropping distinctions which are 
tenuous at best. Distinctions
Registration For 
MACRAME AND 
DECOUPAGE CLASSES 
543-8401
American 
Handicrafts Inc.
93 Strip 3203 Brooks
between work and play, home 
and school, inside and outside a 
person and everyday students 
and Round River students.
This quarter Round River is 
broken up into five groups. One 
group known as the river front 
group is producing a T.V. 
documentary on the Clark Fork 
river, including interviews with 
Missoula residents and footage 
taken while floating down the 
river. The documentary will be 
shown on KGVO, Channel 9, 
when completed. This group has 
also attended meetings with 
Mayor Turman and the City 
C ouncil c o n c e rn in g  e s ­
tablishment of a riverfront park 
in Missoula.
Illustration 
submitted 
by Round 
River 
students.
Another group has been doing 
field ecology. This group has 
gone on field trips to: Harper 
Lake, near Clearwater Junction, 
to study aquatic ecosystems and 
different ecological zones; to 
Libby to study the social, 
biological, political, ecological 
aspects of the Libby Dam pro­
ject; to Lubrecht Experimental 
Forest to study coniferous forest 
e c o sy s te m s  and to the  
Bitterroots to learn rock clim­
bing and biogeochemical cycling 
and energy flow in ecosystems. 
This group is now in the Selway- 
Bitterroot wilderness area on an 
8 day pack trip (without their 
staff member Bill Leitch.)
A third group of Round River 
has been learning a lifestyle. 
They learned tepee building and 
skills necessary to live on the 
lan d  in d e p e n d e n t of 
petrochemical energy. They 
have also learned rock climbing 
and deep snow survival techni­
ques on trips into the Selway-
Bitterroot wilderness area.
The miscellaneous group, as 
the name implies, contains many 
different activities including 
writing poetry, painting, silk 
screening, and working for 
curricular changes. Most of the 
group activity has been the 
search for land for Round River. 
The idea was conceived last fall 
and implies that to know the 
relationship between man and 
nature one must make a step to 
live in a way that is closest to 
nature and to fellow men.
It was decided by Round River 
in the fall that a communal living 
arrangement on the land, would 
not only actualize the knowledge 
people were gaining about 
ecology but would be a way to br­
ing the community of Round 
River closer together in common 
work.
The fifth group is the 
wilderness group. This group is 
studying the Cube Iron Mountain 
area near Thompson Falls as to 
its wilderness quality with the 
thought of p rep arin g  a 
wilderness candidate proposal. 
They have been climbing a 
different peak within the area 
each week to get to know the area 
thoroughly. This group has also 
been trying to develop a 
wilderness ethic: viewing their 
place in society and trying to in­
corporate a sense of wilderness 
into their lives by knowing the 
land, living on the land and run­
ning and playing on the land.
One hopes the vision of “boy 
and girl running hand in hand 
through the forest naked 
exclaiming ‘Oh look! A tree! ’ 
Look a bush! ” with childlike in­
nocence is the fullfillment of 
som e p e o p le ’s u to p ia n  
dreas—more so than writing 
newspaper articles or hiding in 
the dampest darkest recesses of 
the Venture Center basement.
Thus those few concerned 
participants present a few 
current notes from “malad­
justment land” with highest 
■hopes of encouraging visits, 
participation and constructive 
criticism from interested parties 
and other people of “ques­
tionable origin.”
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TWO motion picture luminaries, De Keegan, left and Neelini, (John 
Keegan and Steven Neely) are preparing for the gala opening of their 
production of “Gone With the Wind,” to premiere here Tuesday, with 
due pomp and ceremony. (Montana Kaimin photo hy Tom Levno)
‘Gone With the Wind’ conning, 
premiere highlights disclosed
By Deirdre McNamer
M ontana K aim in  R epo rter
Well, kids, get out those glad rags. The gala premiere of Neelini 
(Steven Neely) and De Keegan’s (John Keegan) version of “Gone 
With the Wind” 'is less than a week away and, believe me, it is not to 
be missed.
Just the other day in an intimate little tete-a-tete at that gathering 
place of Beautiful People, the Kaimin office, 1 talked with the dis­
tinguished producers themselves about their newest extravaganza.
“Cecil B.,” I said to De Keegan, “tell me the inside story of your 
plans for the opening.”
Cecil peered out from beneath his floppy leather hat and confided 
conspiratorially, “My dear, the campus will be talking about this 
event for year—for years, my dear. You see, this premiere will 
provide the experience of seeing a satire of a great movie while 
participating in a satire of an old-time movie premiere.”
The co-director and co-producer, Antonio Neelini, flashed those 
devastating Italian eyes of his and added, “Yup.”
From our subsequent conversation I gleaned the exciting details. 
The limousines, it seems, will arrive at 8 p.m. May 30 in front of the 
University* Theater. The stars, attired in dazzling creations, 
bedecked with glittering jewels and toting French poodles will be 
available for interviews and autographs while a string quartet plays 
_ in the background.
The audience will then be treated to an hour-lodg program of daif- 
" cing and music of the 1930s and 40s featuring, among others,-the 
talents of Don and Nola Collins. The program will include an orches­
tra and will be choreographed by John Henry, famed for his 
performance in “You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown.”
Following the music and dancing, the movie everyone has been 
awaiting will be shown. This poignant interpretation of Civil War 
tragedy and romantic perfidy will be shown in the silent film 
tradition, complete with subtitles, music and 1920s acting style.
And the stars! Why, the roster simply glitters: Dale Raoul as 
Scarlett O’Hara, Tom McLennon as Rhett Butler, Tom Blair as 
Ashley Wilkes, Suzanne Cook as Melanie Wilkes and Linus Carleton 
Jr. as Mammy. These notables will be supported by a cast of 
thousands.
Tickets are available for $1 at the UC ticket office from noon to 2 
p.m. daily, at David Hunt’s record store, at the Butterfly Building 
and from drama department students.
Over 200 tickets have been sold already and I have it on good word 
that all sorts of elegant pre-premiere cocktail gatherings are 
planned by various people of the campus community.
Put yourself back 50 years, dress up, get psyched and we’ll see you 
at the premiere.
Six UM students 
take chilly dump 
into Clark Fork
Six University students were 
dumped into the swollen Clark 
Fork River Tuesday afternoon 
when their raft capsized at the 
Madison Street Bridge. Jan 
Wilcox, Jesse Hall, and Dave 
Freeman, Corbin Hall, were in 
the river for 20 minutes before 
they were pulled out of the river 
near the Western Montana 
Clinic. They were treated for 
shock at the clinic and released.
Richard Hixson, Corbin Hall; 
Bridget Carr, and Polly Lyman, 
Jesse Hall, and Kirk Bowman, 
Miller Hall all swam safely to 
shore.
Lyman said the raft capsized 
when a current pulled them into a 
piling of the Madison Street 
Bridge. Three of the rafters were 
thrown into the middle of the 
river and three were thrown to 
the side.
Only two people in the raft had 
life jackets on, she said Wilcox, 
who had a life jacket on, was able 
to hold on to Freeman and both of 
them kept above water until they 
were pulled out.
“No one panicked,” Wilcox 
said, “and so we were able to get 
out okay.”
“The river was freezing,” she 
added. “The doctor said we 
wouldn’t have made it if we had 
been wearing cut-offs.”
Your life is affected by the 
events around you. We 
write about those events. 
Want to join us? Come see 
us.
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WEARY TOSRV riders break for a food stop on Highway 200, about 
60 miles from Missoula. (Photo by Frans Peter Verheiiem)
TOSRV riders weary, satisfied after 241 miles
Sore, tired muscles and a feeling 
of accomplishment were com­
mon among 150 finishers of a 241- 
mile bicycle tour through the 
Swan River Valley last weekend.
Probably the most common 
phrase heard Monday morning 
from the 200 participants of the 
tour known as TOSRV West was, 
"I hurt so much all over that I 
can’t tell where it hurts the 
most,” or “My joints are fine, Its 
just the muscles that are revolv­
ing around them.”
Numerous styles of bikes made 
the trip, including two tandems. 
A “sag” wagon was provided for
Sunday is the “go day” for the 
departure of five bicyclists on a 
two and one-half year adventure 
that will take them from Alaska 
to the tip of South American.
The bicyclists include Dan and 
Lyssie Burden from Missoula, 
June and Greg Siple from 
Pittsburgh, Penn., and John 
Likens from Cambridge, Mass. 
They will carry their homes, 
food, c lo th ing , m osquito  
repellent, cameras and film on 
their bikes.
They will travel by a van to 
Seattle where they will board a 
ferry for Haines, Alaska. From 
there they will bicycle through 
Fairbanks, then north to Circle. 
They will fly across the lake 
separating Circle from Eagle.
The bicycle tour will travel on 
gravel roads to Dawson Creek, 
B.C., then back to Missoula. They 
will have covered 3,200 miles in 
three and one-half months.
The cyclists then expect to
riders who could go no further. 
Maggie Shannon, Missoula, said 
many people dropped out around 
Ronan and Poison because of the 
heavy rainstorm.
No particular speed was main­
tained throughout the tour, 
although packs formed, travel­
ing at various speeds.
Riders explained that it is 
much easier to travel in a pack 
because the bicyclists in the front 
break the wind for those 
following. Each rider fakes his 
turn in the front for about twenty 
minutes, then he falls back to re­
join the pack in the back. The
return to Missoula in mid- 
September. At that time, they 
will gather more supplies to 
begin a tour of Central and South 
America. They expect to cover 
20,000 miles in two and one-half 
years.
The Burdens have been plan­
ning this trip for two years. As 
Dan has said, “I always wanted 
to do something like this, so now 
the opportunity is here to do it.”
T heir b ikes have been 
specially adapted for this rough 
travel. The bikes have 15 speeds 
and heavy tires to give the riders 
a smoother ride.
Four hundred pounds of food 
will be stored at various locations 
along the route. At the present 
time, the Burdens are looking for 
people to help transport this food 
north.
Their wardrobes will consist of 
one pair Of long pants, one pair of 
shorts and three shirts. Travel­
ing light is the rule, not the excep-
only disadvantage to this type of 
travel is that the rider does not 
see much scenery because he 
must concentrate on the bike in 
front of him.
One rider reportedly came 
equipped with a compact 
cassette attached to the front of 
his bike. He pedaled to the beat of 
the music. As he labored uphill, 
he would play music with a 
slower beat. The tempo would 
then pick up as the ride became 
easier. He made it from Missoula 
to Swan Lake, a distance of 105 
miles, in seven and one-half 
hours.
to Argentina
tion. Housing will be carried on 
their bikes and include sleeping 
bags and tents which have 
enough room for two people.
Mosquito repellent is a must on 
this safari. Dan said that it has 
been estimated that in the 
Yukon, a full-grown man, stan­
ding naked, would lose half his 
blood to mosquitoes within 12 
hours.
The Burdens will carry 120 
rolls of film provided to them by 
National Geographic magazine 
for still photography. When they 
return, National Geographic will 
process the film and decide if it is 
worthy of publication.
“We hope it will be,” Lyssie 
said.
In preparation for this journey, 
the Burdens rode in the Tour of 
the Swan River Valley (TOSRV) 
last weekend. “We are really not 
in that good of physical shape, 
but on a trip like this one, you 
prepare as you go,” Lyssie said.
Bicyclists plan tour from Alaska
Busted?
C all B ruce
BONDS ARE COOL 
5 4 9 - 5 6 0 1
Anderson Bonding, Agent 
(Licensed)
The touch of coquetry 
inspired by the delicate 
styling of this 
diamond ring set will
hold your admiration 
forever.
$350.00
Diamond Rinfs incl. Fad. Tax
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Next to Wilma Theater
At last.
“ — A bike bag that
will probably outlast 
your bike.
.
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Visitors are always welcome at the Olympia Brewing Company. Tumwater, Washington, 8 to 4:30 everyday. *bly*®
We feel this is the sturdiest 
bike bag ever offered.
It’s made of water repellent 
DuPont* Nylon, with extra wide 
shoulder straps, waist band, 
a two way nylon zippered top 
pouch, plus an extra zippered 
side pouch.
This bag is perfect for the 
day hiker or bike rider. It’s size 
is fifteen inches high, twelve 
and a half inches wide, and 
five inches deep.
Olympia Beer is offering this 
bag for $7.50.
Enclose check or money order made pay­
able to OLYMPIA BREWING CO. Cash can 
not be accepted. Return the completed 
form and check to The Gift Shop, OLYMPIA 
BREWING CO.. P.O. BOX 947. Olympia. 
Washington 98507.
PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY
(First Name) (Last Name)
(Street Address)
(City)
(State) (Zip Code)
Indicate choice of color. Blue or Orange.
Softball tournament 
WRA’s last activity
The championship softball 
tournament to be held next Mon­
day through Wednesday will be 
the last activity sponsored by the 
student organized Women’s 
Recreation Association.
Beginning next fall, women’s 
and men’s sports will be com­
bined under an Intramural 
Recreation Program . The 
program will include women’s 
and men’s intramurals and co- 
recreational activities.
Teri Miller, sophomore in 
philosophy and a worker in the 
WRA office, said that this move 
would help in funding women’s 
sports.
Tom Whiddon, director of in­
tramurals, said that women 
would receive a greater variety 
of activities and a better 
program under the new system.
THE DETERMINATION of this unidentified UM coed will com e to 
the forefront Monday as the WRA softball tournam ent gets  
underway. (M ontana Kaimin photo by G ary M acEadden)
Exhibition track this weekend
By Rik Berreth
M ontana K aim in  S ports R epo rter
The University of Montana has 
scheduled an exhibition track 
meet in conjunction with the 
Montana High School State 
Track Meet this weekend at 
Dornblaser Field.
The purpose of the meet will be 
to give Grizzly tracksters one 
last opportunity to qualify for the 
NCAA finals. Only four events 
will be run at the exhibition; the 
440-yard dash, the mile run, the 
high jump, and the javelin throw.
Outside competition will be 
provided by several thinclads 
from Montana State^ University 
and the University of Oregon’
One of the Grizzlies with the 
best chance of qualifying is 
freshman Rio Brown. Brown, 
who runs 440, needs to shave four- 
tenths of a second off his 
performance last week of 47.3 
seconds to qualify. A very im­
portant factor in Brown’s 
chances to reach the 46.9 time is 
whether he can find a runner that 
gives him a close race. It seems 
that Ric’s performance usually 
improves with the level of 
competition. Other Grizzlies with
a good chance to qualify are 
freshman Doug Darko and Hans 
Templeman in the mile run and 
Mike Hale in the high jump. The 
miler’s goal will be a 4.04 time 
while Hale will be trying to jump 
6-10.
Craig Stiles, freshman javelin 
thrower, will have a slightly 
different reason for participating 
as he has already qualified for 
the NCAA finals with a toss of 255- 
10. Stiles needs a heave of 262 feet 
to qualify or the Olympics.
Frazier wins bout
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) Relentless 
Joe Frazier pounded Ron 
Stander’s face into a bloody 
mask last night and retained his 
world heavyweight cham ­
pionship when the fight was 
stopped between the fourth and 
fifth rounds with Stander writh­
ing in agony on his stool.
Dr. Jack Lewis climbed into 
the ring after the fourth round, 
took one look at Stander’s bloody 
face and signalled referee Zack 
Clayton to stop what had become 
a one-sided fight.
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M The Pentagon always 
has cost overruns.
Ever heard of a cost 
overrun in Education?”
Harriet Miller
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Most people pay for a vacation by either saving 
for it or borrowing for it. We know because we’ve 
helped a lot of members do both. Those who have 
saved with us enjoyed a vacation fund which was 
larger because of our high dividends. The ones who
borrowed from us found that 
I LESS! our low cost vacation loans
are just that . . . low cost.
As you look ahead to that next vacation, include 
the credit union in your planning. I t’s a great place 
to make your getaway.
red In S20.000® NCUA
i l l  Crrdij I nion Admin
SPECIAL OFFER TO MEMBERS
Travelers Checks Will Be Sold to Members for NO 
Fee During the Month of June 1972
U of M CREDIT UNION 
Phone 243-2331
• Bearpaws and Spurs will 
collect used stamps from boxes 
in the dorms for the last time 
today. The stamps will be sorted 
and sent to a tuberculosis 
sanitarium in Norway.
» YES, the outreach service of 
the Crisis Center, will be screen­
ing new volunteers for a summer 
training session. Call the Crisis 
Center, 543-8277, for an ap­
plication.
• Benjamin Britten’s comic 
opera, “Albert Herring,” will be 
performed today through Sunday 
at 8:15 p.m. in the University 
Theater. For reservations, call 
243-4581 after noon daily.
• The Circle K Club is having a 
record sale today in the Univer­
sity Center Mall.
• Call 1-202-456-1414, the White 
House switchboard number, to 
give your opinion of the war.
• Students interested in ap­
plying for the Round River Ex­
periment for the academic year 
1972-73 should stop by VC 203 
before noon today to pick up ap­
plication forms.
meetings
Today
• Inter-varsity Christian 
Fellowship, 7 p.m., Poop Deck of 
The Ark, 532 University Ave.
H eliker responds to tax change criticism
By Connie Niemeyer
M ontana K aim in  R epo rte r
Montanans will be taking a long 
look at Article VIII when they 
vote on the proposed constitution 
on June 6. The omission of the 2- 
mill, state-wide limit on property 
tax is one of the issues under fire.
According to M ontana 
C onstitu tional Convention 
delegate George Heliker, that 
particular change is necessary in 
order to give the legislature flex­
ibility in handling centralized 
financing of education if it 
.becomes a reality.
“Much of the criticism of this 
change, and of the proposed 
constitution as a whole, is 
founded in ignorance, or 
misreading or the repeating of 
untrue gossip,” Helliker said. 
“Some defeatists are not very 
ethical. If we had not given this 
flexibility, the only alternative 
would be an 8 per cent sales tax, 
which the public has indicated it 
does not want, or a 2% per cent in­
crease in income tax.”
• Delegate Katie Payne pointed 
out that at present the legislature 
imposes on each county a 40-mill 
levy for education as well as 17 
mills for welfare.
Some opposition comes from 
agricultural interests who feel 
they f-mtgh^- be -adverseiy-
affected. County assessors and 
elected officials have often 
secured  m ore favo rab le  
assessments for such groups, 
Heliker said.
“No matter who does the asses­
sing, the farmers will have to get 
a break because an increase in 
p ro p erty  taxes could be 
prohibitive to farm income,” he 
said. A state board of appeals in 
the new system will give 
property owners an additional 
step in appealing assessments. 
At present only county com­
missioners can review these 
cases, Heliker explained.
“Some of those against the 
proposed constitution are not be­
ing open. They were burnt too 
severely on efforts to promote a 
sales tax last year," Heliker 
said. The Associated General 
Contractor of America and 
Stockman Association, Farm 
Bureau and Montana Taxpayer’s 
Association have all publicly op­
posed the new constitution, he 
said.
In a bulletin entitled “The Big 
Decision,” being distributed by 
the Farm Bureau, testimonials 
from 11 concerned Montana 
citizens are given, all against 
proposed- changes. In this
publication Keith Anderson, of 
the Montana Taxpayer’s As­
sociation, writes against no limit 
on property taxation.
“The legislature could levy a 
property tax of any amount for 
support of the public schools on a 
state-wide basis. If there was an 
impasse over revenue, the 
legislature could simply impose 
a state-wide property tax to 
balance the state general fund,” 
he said.
In reply, Con-Con delegates 
say the Revenue and Finance 
Article reveals faith in our 
democratic system . . . in the 
belief in the capacity of the 
people to choose legislators who 
will have the ability to deal satis­
factorily, fairly and honestly 
with problems.
An anonym ous 17-page 
document entitled “Comparison 
of Existing and Proposed Mon­
tana Constitution” is being 
circulated this week.
According to J. C. Garlington, 
Missoula Con-Con delegate, the 
document makes little effort to 
be objective.
“Sound criticism is helpful and 
healthy. Unsound and mislead­
ing criticism is just the opposite 
and harms the fair working of the 
political process,” Garlington 
said.
It's  tim e for a woodsy outing! 
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Judge: State Must Plan for Prepared Growth
Polluting Our Rivers 
Must End, Says Judge
Thomas JuifO 
urges wafer 
conservation
BROAD US -  Sato San. Tbo- 
mas L. Judea, Damocratic can*
Tom Judge Notes Concern 
Of Today’s Young People
■ H  fiov.-ekrlTwn Judge Fri..need ■  dose of their idealism
Tom Judge Outlines Plan 
for State Reorganization
Government Overhaul 
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City Pollution 
Problem Noted 
By Sen. Judge
Slate Sen Tom Judge Items
Lt. Gov. Judge calls for war 
to restore natural environment
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Montana Experiencing 
Some Decay—Judge
Although Montana is a young ment uses, interim studies and 
oute. it is already experiencing planning or any sort
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For S ta te  P ark  P rogram
Polluting Our Rivers 
Must End, Says Judge
IAT FALLS i A I* • - Ll 
Thomas I. Judge said
and for new slate parks 
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population with more water based rerreatioi 
imr more mobility ties. Judge said, as w< 
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n demand tor quantity Judge added that re
Lieutenant governor details 
sweeping reform proposals
"Pumping 
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Judge Urging 
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Recreation
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neat state legislature must ap- 
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Sen. Tom Judge 
boosts outdoors
DEER LODGE (AP) -  Sen 
Thomas L. Judge. D-Helena. 
told the Deer Lodge Jaycees 
Tuaday development of outdoor 
rocroation facilities for Montana 
needa “a creative partnership" 
of governmental units and the 
and state parka this summer.
Judge calls for 
state cleanup
HELENA <APi — Acting "The amount of It 
Gov Thomas L Judge Tuesday our highways and in c 
called on two Mate agencies to lion areas is disgrs 
conduct a statewide cleanup said Judge has baa* 
Judge aaid the Montana High ^ |M(| belong
way Department and the Fish 0 [IT>t, i4nm  ^
TOM JUDGE DESERVES THE 
SUPPORT OF MONTANA’S YOUNG 
VOTERS... JUDGE HIS RECORD
A IR  P O L L U T IO N  C O N T R O L  — Tom 
Judge has supported every bill for air 
pollution control. House Bill 56. 1965 
and House Bill 8, 1967.
W A T E R  P O L L U T IO N  C O N T R O L  -  
Judge has supported legislation to con­
trol pollution -of the state's water re­
sources. Senate Bill 24. 1967.
S T A T E  P A R K S  — Judge sponsored 
legislation in 1967 depositing the motor 
boat fuel tax in a fund to expand and 
improve State Parks. This legislation has 
resulted in a 2 million dollar program to 
improve existing State Parks and has re­
sulted in the creation of seven new 
parks.
V O T IN G  A G E  — Tom Judge sponsored 
legislation in 1967 to lower the voting 
age — Senate Bill 161 He has always 
favored lowering the voting age to 18. 
W I L D E R N E S S  A R E A S  -  Judge au­
thored a resolution —Senate Resolution 
32. 1967 — urging that parts of the 
Lincoln Back Country and the Scape 
Goat Mountain area be enjoined with 
the National Wilderness Preservation 
System Judge also testified before a 
US Senate Committee in favor of the 
Wilderness Area.
C R E A T IO N  O F  N E W  J O B  O P P O R ­
T U N IT IE S  — Tom Judge authored legis­
lation in 1967 establishing the State 
Department of Planning & Economic 
Development —Senate Bill 19—to foster 
planning, orderly development and to 
create new job opportunities. Last year 
the agency was responsible for 20 new 
non-polluting firms which employ 1200 
Montanans.
O P E N  S P A C E S  — As Lieutenant Gov­
ernor Thomas Judge broke the tie vote 
on House Bill 517 in 1969 for legisla­
tion authorizing the acquisition of prop­
erty fo r use as a permanent open 
space land.
M I N I M U M  W A G E  — Realizing that 
many young people were being paid 
low wages Tom Judge supported every 
minimum wage bill introduced while he 
served in the legislature.
S T U D E N T  F E E  IN C R E A S E S  -  Tom 
Judge publicly protested the increase
of University Students* Fees passed by 
the 1971 Legislative Assembly. Judge 
fought to give students the right to vote 
before their fees were used for buildings.
E D U C A T I O N  — Judge fought fo r 
greater state support to elementary, 
secondary and higher education. He 
was a strong supporter of legislation— 
Senate Bill 174 — in 1967 setting up 
the Vocational Technical Education Pro­
gram in Montana. He was cited as the 
Outstanding Legislator for Education. 
He was responsible for improvements in 
the Teacher Retirement Program.
S O C IA L  L E G IS L A T IO N  -  Tom Judge 
has been a leader in the fight for social 
legislation. He sponsored the Medicaid 
Program providing medical and hospital 
assistance for the needy and senior 
citizens, and was a sponsor of the enabl­
ing legislation authorizing the Economic 
Opportunity Program in Montana, and 
property tax relief for senior citizens.
C I V I L  R IG H T S  — Judge supported 
legislation to provide for civil rights for 
all Montanans — House Bill 383, 1965.
C O N S E R V A T IO N  O F  N A T IO N A L  R E ­
S O U R C E S  — Judge sponsored legis­
lation in 1969. Senate Bill 6. providing 
for the conservation of Montana's water 
resources. He voted for the Stream 
Preservation Act — Senate Bill 8. 1965 
— to protect Montana's fishing streams 
from the construction of highways. 
Judge supported legislation providing 
for the restoration of strip mined lands.
D R IV E R  E D U C A T IO N  — Judge was the 
sponsor of legislation in 1965 providing 
for a driver education program.
A C A D E M IC  F R E E D O M  — Tom Judge 
supports academic freedom and a key 
vote on this was in 1965.
G O V E R N M E N T A L  R E F O R M  — Tom 
Judge has been a leader in the fight to 
reorganize state government. He has 
been a long time proponent of annual 
legislative sessions, executive reorgani­
zation and legislative post audit, and 
other reforms to make government more 
responsive to the people.
TOM JUDGE HAS WORKED FOR 
THE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
OF MONTANA. NOW 
HE NEEDS YOUR HELP. ELECT TOM JUDGE GOVERNOR;veinur C lub. Sidney Armst'imy Hplenj Secretary
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C lassified adv e rtis in g  w ill be accepted  M onday th ro u g h  T hu rsday , 9 a.m . to 
4 p.m. only  an d  F rid ay  9 a.m . to  1 p .m . Call 243-6541
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F irs t in se rtion  (5 w ords p e r  l i n e ) __________________________________ _ 25#
C onsecutive in s e r t io n s __________________________ _ _____________ ;_____
1. Lost and Found
LOST: a  b lack  w allet, th re e  fold. 549-
5004, J e f f  M iller._______ ________ 93-5c
FOUND: se t o f keys in  f ro n t o f M onk’s 
Cave la st T hursday . Id en tify  a t  K ai-
m in  office,_____________________ 95-3f
FOUND: lad ies’ T im ex  n e a r  m usic 
build ing . Iden tify  a t  K aim in  office.
95-3f
3. Personals
PREGNANCY R efe rra l S ervice. M onday 
th ru  F riday , 4:30 to  6:30 p.m . 243-6171.
__________________________________70-tfc
W EDDING in  y o u r fu tu re ?  Call M rs. 
O lson fo r a ll y o u r supplies; in v ita ­
tions, napk ins, cakes an d  any  sew ing.
543-4443.__________________ 74-tfc
VOLKS OWNERS: fas t, reasonably  
priced , com pletely  guaran teed  V olks- 
w agon re p a ir  and  service. B ug pow er 
a t  U niversity  G ulf, 5th an d  H iggins.
______ •   74-tfc
ROCK CLIM BING SEM INARS: includes 
from  beg inn ing  to  te chn ica l a ir  c lim b ­
ing availab le  d u rin g  sum m er. F or in ­
fo rm ation  w rite  o r  ca ll R obert M ad­
sen, 1509 R iver R oad No. 8, 549-0633 
a f te r  5 p.m . 88-9c
McGOVERN CAM PAIGN w o r k e r s  
needed  fo r  M issoula. 543-3966. 90-9c
BUTTERFLY HERBS, 515 S. H iggins. 
728-9074. N ow  in  stock  24 d iffe ren t
teas.____________________________ 93-5c
DON'T GIVE U P! L ast m in u te  m a th  
help . Reasonable. 543-7508 evenings.
______ ____________________________94-4p
YOU D IG  TENNIS? Do yo u r tem p er a 
favor. L earn  th e  p roper fundam enta ls . 
P riv a te  o r  g roup  lessons. A sk fo r Don.
549— 9469.__________________ 95-3C
TAROS fo r 29 cen ts a t  th e  W hole E a rth  
S tore. Also handm ade g u ita rs  a t  10 
p e r  cen t above o u r  cost. 135 W. M ain.
__________________________ 95-4c
VACANCY cleaning. 542-0298. 96-3c
CO-ED, inexpensive liv ing  availab le  fo r 
people open to  C h ristian  ideas and 
w illing to  partic ip a te  in  a fa ith  and 
life covenan t com m unity . See o r 
phone B ill K libe r a t  th e  A rk . 728-
2539.____________________  96-3C
HARRIET M ILLER w an ts  on th e  labo r 
and  education  com m ittees. A rnold 
Olsen w an ts back on th e  posta l com ­
m ittee . You decide J u n e  6. P a id  p o l­
itica l adve rtisem en t by  S tuden ts  fo r
M iller, Tom  F itzpatrick .________ 97-lc
MONTANA POW ER: so a  m illion  bucks
isn 't enough is it?  _________________
REA D ERS: H ere’s w ho p laying!!! Big 
S ky  C ountry  B and, T ender G reen. 
B itte rro o t, O akenline, A rrow  and  
W eston D avis Revue. W eston Davis 
w ill be p lay ing  a round  4 p.m . This 
Ju n e  1- th in g  begins a t  2 a t  B onner 
F la ts. P roceeds go to  th e  L ib ra ry . $2 
donation . 97-lc
6. Typing______________________
TYPING. E xperienced , reasonab le  rates.
549-7282.  70-tfc
ELECTRIC typ ing  — fast, accu ra te , ex -
perienced . 549-5236.____________ 70-tfc
FAST, ac cu ra te  typ ing . 549-4266. tfc  
EXPERIENCED TY PING . P h o n e  549-
7860-_________  88- l l c
TY PIN G : 549-6738.________________91-9c
EXPERIENCED typ ing  and  editing .
542-2047.________________________ 92-9c
FA ST EXPERT typ ing . 543-7036. 94-5c 
T Y PIN G : legal experience , 728-9466.
_____ ____________________________ 94-5p
TY PING  a t m y house. 549-6756. 95-3c
8. Help Wanted
BUSINESS M ANAGER and  fea tu re  edl 
to r  fo r th e  M ontana K aim in. Se
Y unker, J 2 0 6 . __________________
SUMMER EM PLOYM ENT: Nations 
C orporation  w ill h ire  20 m ale  studenl 
fo r m anager tra in in g  p rogram . W or 
in  M ontana o r  any  of seven  West 
e rn  s ta tes. M ake m ore  th a n  you  eve 
d ream ed  possible. S end nam e, ad 
dress, phone n u m b e r to  S um m er Em 
ploym ent, P.O . B ox 725, P rovo , U tal
__________________________________ 68- tf
PERSONS of various occupations re 
gard ing  N. A m erican  and  oversea 
opportun ities, up  to  $2,600 monthly 
F o r com plete in fo rm ation  w rite  t  
Jo b  R esearch, Box 1253 S ta-A , To 
ronto , O ntario . Enclose $5 to  cove
cost._____________________  74-21
GIRL TO live in  and  ca re  fo r bachelors 
W ell fu rn ished  ap a rtm e n t, food, cai 
expenses, sw im m ing pool etc. Call 549
3444 betw een  4 a n a  8._______  94-5
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED: m u st b 
capable o f cooking and  ca ring  fo r tw  
children , 6 and  8. M ust live in , hav  
own room . S u itab le  sa la ry  p lu s  al 
expenses. W rite V. C. T in tinger, bo:
69, F rench tow n. ______________93.5
FEMALE H ELP needed. W ork nea  
G lacier P ark . Call fo r in terv iew , 549 
3281.
NEEDED: experienced , m a tu re , egoti 
tica l lead  p layer. 740 E, F ron t. 96- 
LIVE-IN b ab y s itte r  w an ted  fo r sum m  
m onths. 549-6801 betw een 5 and  5:3!
96-
1 0 .  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
RIDERS NEEDED to  B ainville  are 
W ill re tu rn  fo r  sum m er school. 24
5531 days, 728-2041 n ig h ts .______ 91-
NEED RID E to  C leveland, Ohio o r  v 
cin ity  a t  end  of q u arte r . W ill shar 
D an, 951 R im ini C ou rt o r  728-9339.
91-
WANT RIDE to W estern  S outh  D ako 
Ju n e  19-22. _543-4572. 92-
NEED RIDE to  P h iladelph ia o r  vicini 
on Ju n e  3 o r  4. M ike, 243-4576. 92-t 
RIDE WANTED to  San F rancisco  art 
a round  Ju n e  1. Call M organ Jew ele i
_____________________ 92-t:
NEED RIDE to  S eattle  Ju n e  L  72 
3057. 92-t
NEEDED to B illings o r M il 
C ity M onday, Ju n e  5. 549-4544. 95-
RIDE NEEDED to  B illings Ju n e  2 
th ro u g h  5. N eed rid e  also from  B il­
lings to  M issoula fo r sum m er session. 
543-5252. 94-4f
RIDE NEEDED to  G rea t Falls F riday , 
M ay 26. 728-4968. 95-3c
RIDE NEEDED to L.A. Can leave Ju n e  
8. W ill sh a re  e tc . P au l, 243-5287. 95-4f 
NEED RIDERS to  S an  F rancisco  area.
L eaving  Ju n e  9. 243-2185.________ 95-4f
RID E NEEDED to  B illings fo r tw o, F ri-
day  a f te r  2. 243-4625.____________ 95-3f
NEED RIDE to  S eattle  a f te r  Ju n e  8.
W ill sh a re  e tc . Ron, 243-2576. 95-4c
GIRL NEEDS rid e  to  S pokane F riday , 
M ay 26. Ju lie , 728-2808 a f te r  9. 95-3f 
RID ER WANTED to  S a lt L ake. Sm all 
car, lim ited  luggage. Judy , 728-3825.
__________________________________ 95-3C
GIRL NEEDS RID E to  S ea ttle  W ednes­
day . J u n e  7. 543-6191. 95-4f
RID E NEEDED to  S ioux F alls, M ay 26
o r  27. 543-8789.__________________ 95-3f
NEED RIDE to  P o rtla n d  J u n e  8. S teve,
243-2508._________________________ 95-4f
NEED RIDE to B illings e i th e r  T hu rsday
o r  F riday . 728-2987.______________ 95-4f
RIDE WANTED J u n e  5 o r  6 to  S acra -
m en to  a re a . 243-2287.______  95-4f
RIDE NEEDED to  C im m aron, N.M.
G unner. 243-2357.________________95-4f
RIDE NEEDED to  P h iladelph ia  area.
Can leave M ay 28. 728-4044. 92-tfc 
GIRL NEEDS rid e  to  L.A. a f te r  finals.
Sally , 728-4655.__________________92-tfc
TWO NEED rid e  to  St. Louis. W ill ta k e  
Chicago o r  K.C. W ill share , p lus $10 
to  d rive r. L eaving  Ju n e  26 o r  27. 243-
4757._______________________  92-tfc
NEED RIDERS to  Bozem an on M ay 19.
Call B ill, 243-4315.______________ 92-2c
RIDE NEEDED to S o u thern  O regon fo r 
one. Will share , etc . 728-1743. Can
leave J u n e  6.___________________ 92-tfc
NEED RIDE to  O klahom a end of q u a r-  
te r . S hare, e tc . S teve. 243-2508. 92-tfc 
SEATTLE GIRL needs rid e  hom e. Can 
leave T hu rsday , w ill share . 549-8529.
__________________________________ 93-tfc
NEED RIDE to  M iam i. Call 728-3828.
_______________________   93-tfc
RIDE NEEDED to  P h iladelph ia . Call
728-3828. _______________________ 93-tfc
R iD E NEEDED to  New Y ork a re a  a f t e r .
finals. W ill share , etc , 543-4282, 93-tfc 
FOREIGN STUDENT needs rid e  to  New 
Y ork C ity o r  g enera l a re a  end  of
q u a rte r . 243-4016.  93-tfc
RIDER WANTED to  Boston a re a . M ust 
be w illing to  pay  h a lf  of expenses.
728-2254.________________________ 93-tfc
NEED RIDE to  L.A. end  o f q u a rte r . 
W ill pay  expenses and  help  drive .
B ruce . 243-4208._________________93-tfc
FEM ALE COMPANION w an ted  fo r tr ip  
to  Illinois. Leaving  Ju n e  5, m ust
share . Call J im , 243-2198.________ 94-5c
NEED RIDE to  Dallas, T exas o r  v ic in ity  
by J u n e  3. W ill share . 728-3292. 94-5c
RIDER NEEDED to  T w in  C ities area.
L eaving  ab o u t Ju n e  8. 243-4765. 94-5c 
WANT RIDER o r r id e rs  to  N orth  Colo­
rado  o r D enver area , leaving  T h u rs-
day, 549-5429 evenings.__________ 94-3p
NEED RID E to  F lagstaff, A rizona o r 
S.W. poin ts  Ju n e  5. W ill share . Con-
nie, 728-3844.____________________ 94-5f
NEED RIDE to  B illings M ay 26. 728-
4055. j____________________  95-2f
NEED RIDE to  S eattle  ov er M em orial 
Day w eekend. Tom , 243-2177. 94-5f
TWO NEED RIDE to  M innesota Ju n e  6 
o r  la te r . Will share , no luggage. 728-
2866.___________________________  95-3f
WANTED: couple to  sh are  expenses; 
fly ing  tr ip  to  D enver, M em orial day
w eekend. 543-5533 a f te r  5.______94-4f
THREE NEED rid e  to  M innesota J u n e  6.
Will share  etc. 728-3425._________ 94-4f
ONE NEEDS rid e  to  A nn A rbor o r  T en-
nessee any tim e. 543-6496.________ 94-5f
TWO GIRLS need  r id e  to  B illings th is  
F riday . 243-4370 o r  243-2670. 94-3f
NEED RIDE to  F argo  o r  M innesota. 
Possibly need rid e  b ac k  fo r  sum m er
school. 542-2477._________________ 94-5f
NEED RIDE to  A lbany, N ew  Y ork o r 
v ic in ity  a f te r  Ju n e  3. 243-4526. 94-Sf 
RIDE NEEDED to  Sacram ento . Will 
sh are  etc. Can leave a f te r  Ju n e  7. Eric,
549-8180.___________•_____________ 96-3c
RIDE WANTED to Buffalo, N ew  York 
a re a . Will share  etc . Bob, 243-6232.
_____________ _ ____________________96-3f
RIDE NEEDED to  S pokane tom orrow
m orning . 243-5200,_______________96-lc
TWO GIRLS need rid e  to  B illings May 
26. Can leave a fte r  2. 243-4858. 96-If  
TWO GIRLS need  rid e  to  A laska a fte r  
finals. 243-4618 o r 243-4577. 96-3f
GIRL NEEDS rid e  to  B ig T im ber Ju n e  
1 o r  afte r . 243-4577._____________ 96-3f
NEED RIDE to  S pokane area  o r N orth - 
e rn  Idaho  M ay 31. 543-5373. 96-3c
HAW AII BOUND g irl needs rid e  to 
S ou thern  C alifornia . I f  you  can  help 
please con tac t G lenn a t  243-4608. 96-3f 
RIDE NEEDED to  B illings May 26. Call 
C indy a t  728-9238. 96-3f
NEED RIDE to  P ocatello , Idaho  M ay 26 
o r  27. Will share. 728-1256, N ancy.
___________________    96-lf
NEED RIDERS to  Las Vegas o r vi-
cin ity . 243-4750._________________ 96-3f
RIDE NEEDED fo r tw o to n o rth east 
M ontana, m em oria l day  w eekend.
728-3264.______________________ 96-2f
NEED RIDE to  n o rth e rn  N ew  Je rsey  
Can leave Ju n e  3. 243-2738. 96-3f
1 vv»_» icm aie riaers to  (Jnica 
o r v ic in ity  a round  Ju n e  12. 549-52: 
Luggage accep table. 96-
RIDE NEEDED to B illings M onday. R 
tu rn in g  W ednesday. O ne-w ay a 
cep ted. 243-2266. 97.
RELIABLE DRIVER w an ted  to  d rop  < 
parcels  on poin ts  along th e  Ale 
h ighw ay any  tim e w ith in  th e  ne 
th re e  w eeks. Call D an B urden , 54
8600. 97,
W ANTED: rid e r to  A lbany, N .Y ~  
points in tran sit. Room fo r luggac 
243-4350. Leaving  Ju n e  8. 97!
RIDE NEEDED to  B illings W ednesday 
o r T hu rsday . W ill sh are  etc. 728-2283.
_______________________ ___________ 97-2f
RID E NEEDED to  S eattle  J u n e  10. W ill
sh are  etc. Ju n e . 728-2283.________97-2f
G IRL NEEDS rid e  to  W isconsin a f te r
J u n e  3. 728-4844._________________ 97-2f
RID E NEEDED to  C hicago J u n e  5. W ill
sh a re  e tc . 243-2519.______________ 97-2f
NEED RID E to  Bozem an e ith e r  today
o r  tom orrow . 543-7432.__________ 97-lf
RIDE NEEDED to  H elena today . 243-
_4180._________  97-lf
RIDER NEEDED to  P o rtla n d  o r  V an ­
couver. L eaving  J u n e  5. C huck, 549-
4544._____________________________ 97-2f
RID E NEEDED to  Ohio o r  area . W ill 
sh are  e tc . C an leave J u n e  5. M ary, 
542-2787. 97-2f
16. Automobiles for Sale
M UST SELL 1967 P lym ou th  F u ry  III 
convertib le . Less th a n  32,000 m iles. 
543-3025._________________________ 95-4c
1964 CHEVY h a lf-to n  p ickup . 728-9584.
___________________________________ 95-3c
1960 VW needs w ork . M ake a n  offer.
549-0183 a f te r  6._________________95-3c
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC. E xcellen t 
condition . 728-9523 a f te r  5:30. 92-tfc
1965 VOLKSW AGEN BUS. N ew  m otor,
M ichelin  tires, $950. 507 S. 3 rd  W. 
evenings. ___________________ 92-6p
1966 SUNBEAM A lpine convertib le  
hard top . W ire w heels, excellen t con ­
d ition . Call Steve, 549-9800, evenings.
_________________ __________________93-5c
1965 283 C hevro let s ta tio n  w agon. Bel
A ire. O ne ow ner, stick , econom ical, 
good condition , reasonab le  fam ily  car. 
M ike's Texaco, 2500 S. H iggins, 549- 
6091 a f te r  6. 94-4c
1966 CHEVROLET C apri. E xcellen t con-
d ition , 327, a ir  conditioning . 549-0724, 
243-5113. $900.__________________ 94-5c
1960 V.W. PIC K U P, re b u ilt engine. F or 
sa le  o r  tra d e  fo r o ld e r c a r  o r  tru c k , 
cheap. 519 East F ro n t in  basem ent.
_________ 94-4c
1949 JE E P  PIC K U P, new  engine, ev e ry - 
<hing reb u ilt. 542-0090 a f te r  6. 94-3c
1965 PON TIA C. G .P. $1,000, pow er 
s tee ring , pow er b rakes, 30,000 on new  
engine. Good condition . Call 243-5593, 
8 a.m . to  5 p.m .________________ 96-3p
1958 FORD. G ood w ay  hom e. Call 728- 
4547 o r  273-6267.________________ 96-3p
1949 INTERNATIONAL fla tbed  tru ck . 
543-3047, $100,______________ Q6-3p
1965 FORD Econoline van. 542-0307
a fte r  5 p.m .______    96-3c
1966 T-BIRD . E x tra  s h a rp / flaw less car,
$1,500. 543-8269 o r  728-9224, 96-3c
1966 FRON T W HEEL DRIVE Olds- 
m obile T oronado. $1,000. E xcellen t 
h ighw ay car. 543-8996 a f te r  9:30.
___________________   97-2f
GREAT GRADUATION p resen t! D atsun  
1600. Book price  $1,425, w ill sell fo r 
$1,200, 549-0915. 97-lc
17. Clothing
ALTERATIONS and  m ending, 
rabas, 305 C onnell Ave.
M rs. Ca- 
70-tfc
SPECIALIZE in m en 's  an d  w om en 's a l­
te ra tions. W ork guaran teed . 543-8184.
66-tfc
'18. Miscellaneous
MOVING SA L E: refrig e ra to r, 
m ach ine an d  fu rn itu re . Call
w ashing
549-2855.
94-4c
FREE P U P : 1644>£ S. 4th W. 543-6367.
96-2c
FREE PU PPIES. Call 543-5352. 96-2c
FATHER’S DAY oic tu res. Call 549-8379.
..  97-lc
ORDER YOUR firep lace  wood early .
Call a f te r  6 p .m ., 543-8490._______ 97-2c
WE BUY AND SELL used paperbacks. 
T housands o f title s  a t  2611 Brooks. 
543-8681. 97-2c
19. Wanted to Buy
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS: new  o r used, 
ba rd co v er o r  p aperback . Book B ank.
540 D aly,___________  74-tfc
STRAWBERRY rh u b a rb , 542-0298. 95-3c 
WANT USED m a ttre ss , cheap. 549-4544.
__________________________________ 94-4c
WANTED: g irls  3 o r  5-speed b ike and  
baby c a rrie r  fo r back  o f b ike . Call 
p.m ., 549-6668. 95. 3c
20. Want to Rent
INDEPENDENT COED seeking  sing 
ap a rtm e n t s ta rtin g  fall q u a rte r . Ct  
243-5126._____  95_.
W ANTED: fu rn ished  housing  fo r tl 
A tlan ta  S tring  q u a rte t and  th e ir  fam 
lies from  Ju n e  16 to Ju ly  8. Tv 
couples w ith o u t ch ild ren  and  one coi 
p ie  w ith  ch ild ren . Call 728-4294 < 
243-5371. 93.1
MARRIED COUPLE needs one bedroo 
a p a rtm e n t fo r  sum m er. $70 o r  $f 
243-2777. 94.
MARRIED STUDENT w an ts  unfu 
nished  house n ea r un iversity . Ju n e  : 
549-1055._________________  94.
WANT TO RENT fo r sum m er: one 
tw o-bedroom  ap a rtm e n t o r  smi 
house, w alk ing  d istance from  tl 
un ive rsity . M arried  teachers, tv 
_ch ild ren . 728-1209. 97.
TWO OR THREE bedroom  house wi 
double garage in  U niversity  o r  Se 
tin e l a rea . Will r e n t fo r  sum m  
m onths, possibly longer. 549-0212.
97-
21. For Sale
ST^ N I?£ RD A M PLIFIER six -m ont 
old. W arran ty  good un til Novemb. 
New, $70; now  $50. 728-3447 a f te r  
95-
POW ER RAKE an d  sw eeper. 728-95 
95-
GRUMMAN CANOES. 549-9437. 801 E.
F ro n t.__________________________82-jflc
PORTABLE CASSETTE tap ep lay er and  
reco rde r. L ike new , b a tte ry  opera ted .
243-6541.  92-tfc
WEANED five-w eek  puppies. E ight- 
te n th s  M alam ute , o n e -ten th  S iberian  
H usky, o n e -ten th  S hepherd . 549-8193
a f te r  4._______ 94-5c
SM ALL A IR  cond itioner. 542-0298. 96-3c 
FOR SALE: w h ite  goose dow n sleeping
bag. 728-4196. __________________96-3c
1965 SCHULTZ. G ood condition , new  
appliances, com pletely  fu rn ished , 3- 
bedroom , se t-u p , pool, $5,000. 728-4885. 
39 S. S u rrey . 96-3c
SPEAK ER SYSTEMS: 15” w oofer. 8” 
m id -range  and  H orn  tw ee ter, $50. 
Call Louis, 728-2675. 97-2c
22. For Rent
TH REE BEDROOM 12 x  64 m obile 
hom e fo r ren t. Located in  lu x u ry  
park  w ith  sw im m ing pool. 549-3131 
o r  w rite  S&H M obile H om es, H igh-
w ay 10 W est o f M issoula.______ 81-tfc
WANT to  su b le t tw o bedroom  fu rn ished  
house on edge of cam pus fo r sum m er.
728-9389._________________________ 94-4f
FURNISHED tw o bedroom  ap a rtm e n t 
n e a r  U niversity  fo r sum m er. 543-5582
evenings._______   94. 4c
FOUR BEDROOM fu rn ish ed  house fo r 
th is  sum m er on  cam pus. Cable t.v . 
$200 fo r  th e  sum m er, p lu s  u tilities .
543-4517._________________________94-4c
$55 A MONTH to  sh are  la rg e  tw o-bed ­
room  a p a rtm e n t w ith  sw im m ing pool. 
S um m er o r  longer. Call 728-1543, 5-7
P-m._____________________________94-4c
TWO BEDROOM tra ile r  house fo r re n t 
fo r sum m er. G irls only. $80 p e r  m onth
p lu s  u tilities . 543-4303.__________ 94-4c
LARGE SLEEPIN G  room  w ith  p riv a te  
b a th . 1534 H elena A ve. 549-8123. 96-2c 
NEED ROOMMATE to  sh are  tw o  bed- 
room  ap a rtm e n t. $40 a m onth . Call 
728-3688 befo re  8:30 a.m . o r  a f te r  9:30
p m ,_____________________________ 96-2c
FOR SUM M ER: tw o  bedroom , tra ile r  in  
E ast M issoula. R easonable. 542-2690.
___________  96-3c
ROOMMATE WANTED fo r  sum m er. 
1626 B ella ire  place. $52.50 p e r  m on th  
inc lud ing  u tilitie s . 543-4833. 96-3c
LARGE COOL room  fo r m ale  s tu d en t 
on edge of cam pus. 549-8708 evenings.
__________ 96-3c
TWO BEDROOM a p a rtm e n t to  su b -le t 
fo r sum m er. A vailab le  Ju n e  5, half 
b lock  from  cam pus. 549-3247, 96-3c
ONE BEDROOM a p a rtm e n t to  ■ su b -le t 
fo r sum m er. P ets  o.k. A vailab le  Ju n e  
1. Call M organ Jew ele rs. 543-7135.
_____________________  96-3c
FOR RENT fo r sum m er. Tw o-bedroom  
fu lly  fu rn ish ed  ap a rtm e n t. C all 728-
4968.____________________________ 97-2p
ACROSS FROM  U niversity , k itch en  
priv ileges, free  lau n d ry , m ales only.
$50 fo r room . 728-2837.__________ 97-lc
SUMMER, fu rn ish ed  a ll f irs t floor. Tw o 
blocks from  cam pus. 539-8193. 97-2c
FURNISHED SIN G LE a p a rtm e n t, tw o 
blocks from  cam pus. S ub le t fo r sum ­
m er. 549-9797. 97-lc j
27. Bicycles
NEW SCHW INN C on tinen ta l 24” . 1428 
H arrison . 95-3c
NEED TO SELL 10-speed, $60. 549- 
4634. ______________ 95-4c
1972 24” 10-SPEED S chw inn S uburban. 
Low  m ileage. 728-3847, ask  fo r Mack.
93-5c
BOY’S FIVE-SPEED  S chw inn. E xcellen t 
■  condition . 728-1599 a f te r  4. 94-4c
HOLLYWOOD SCHW INN, $15. 549-4130, 
516 U niversity  A ve. 96-2c
SCHW INN VARSITY 10-speed. 
$45. 740 E. F ron t.
g reen . 
96-3c
SCHW INN 10-speed, 549-4562. 96-3c
WOMAN S  SCHW INN 3-speed. B askets, 
clean, ru n s  good. $30. A partm en t No. 
17, M issoula ap a rtm en ts . A fte r 4 
p lease. 97-2f
TWO 1971 SCHW INNS. S uper Sports . 
O ne m a n ’s 24", w om an 's  23” . Call be­
fore 5:30, 728-9024. A fter 5:30, 543-6430 
97-2c
28. Motorcycles
305 HONDA SCRAMBLER. N ew  engine 
super bike, new  shape, $500 o r  bes 
offer. 543-6505. See to  believe. 95-3 
1970 SUZUKI 250 c.c. Savage. 3,05 
m iles, good shape, M ust sell soor 
243-6541 o r  728-2358. 93-5
1971 HONDA SL 350. E xcellen t cone 
tion , ex tras , $725. 777-3091, S teven 
vttle. 94.
1970 AMERICAN Eagle d ir t  b ike , 2 
c.c. M otocross. E xcellen t conditio 
728-2655, 737 K eith . 94
1970 CL 175 HONDA. E xcellen t condi 
tion , 243-4048. 94^
125’s like  new , low  m ileage, $475 each.
543-8813. _______  94-4c
1965 SUZUKI 80 fo r  sale. See T im  K elly  
a t  245 B urling ton  a f te r  5:00. 94-5c
V J  45°- Good COndioi?4nr
450 HONDA. Engine com pletely  reb u ilt
la st year, $450. 543-3624._________ 96-3c
CLi 1968. Good condition,
243-2738.   96-3c
19J2 H ° d a k a  100 BT cycle, 340 m iles. 
$539 new , $400 cash. 728-9224 o r  543-
8264-__________________  96-3c
1971 YAMAHA 250 E nduro . 1800 miles
like  new . 543-8886._____________ 97-2c
1968 250 BENELLI. R uns good, m ust sell. 
$250. 728-3608. 97-lc
31. Head and Body Care
TIRED OF th a t fuzzy, creepy  u n kem pt 
look? S pring  is th e  tim e to  get 
spruced up! The M an’s W orld 2110 
Brooks, ca ters  to  you, th e  ind iv idu ­
al. K eep all yo u r h a ir  and  s till look 
g rea t. 86-12c
WEHIGUAWMER!
OX Burger is
Now World Champ
Oxford on Higgins Ave.
FOR
DISTRICT JUDGE
EDWARD T. 
DUSSAULT
Dept. No. 1
Fourth Judicial District 
State of Montana 
Non-Partisian Ballot
Born in Missoula County 
of Pioneer family—1911
☆  Married to former June 
Myers of Corvallis and 
father of six daughters
☆  University of Montana 
Law Graduate—1934
i t  Public Administrator of 
Missoula County—1935-38 
i t  County Attorney of Mis­
soula County 1939-42 
i t  Overseas Veteran WWII, 
Navy, South Pacific— 
1943-45
i t  State Senator Missoula 
County—1959-68 
i t  Majority Floor Leader, 
State Senate, 1965 
i t  President Pro Tempore, 
State Senate—1967 
i t  Member of Montana Leg­
islative Council—1963-66 
i t  Served on Senate Judici­
ary, Rules, Education and 
Constitutional Amend­
ment Committees 
i t  Active Law Practice for 
35 years
i t  Extensive Trial and 
Appellate Experience 
i t  Admitted to practice in all 
state and Federal Courts 
including U.S. Supreme 
Court
i t  Active in civic and frater­
nal organizations and 
and national affairs
Non-part. Pol. Adv. Pd for by 
Edward T. Dussault
